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Wc)z Eb^ning Wmt$. THE WEATHER.

Strong south east 
wind, rain. Saturday 
west wind, fair ami 
wanner.
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MONCTON POLICE 
» CHIEF GIVES ! 

UP JOB

LIQUOR DEALERS 
GIVEN MORE

WANT ST. JOHN TO 
CHANGE FAIR 

DATES

DRAGGED ANCHOR 
AND ALMOST 

ASHORE

WILL WEAR THEM 
FIRST FINE

HUSBAND IN MAD 
HOUSE RAVES 

FOR WIFE

HON. JAS. BRYCE 
THE PRINCIPAL 

SPEAKER
British Ambassador Delivered 

Notable Address at Carnegie 
Institute Celebration Yester-

s
"

TIMEDAY ■ :

S
Schooner Sullivan Sawin Had a 

Close Call From Grounding 
at Negro Point This Morn-

I Three Months Extension is 
Granted to Dealers Whose 
Licen^ Have Been Taken 
Fr^bx «hem.

Uniforms For Ferry Employes 
Have Been In Supt. Glas
gow’s Office All Winter- 
Ferry Board Meeting. "

George Rideout Will Not Serve 
Unless He Has a Say in the 
Selection of His Force—Boy 
Comes Home.

Meanwhile She is Detained 
at Boston by U. S. Immigra
tion Authorities—A Pathetic 
Story.

Chatham Delegation Watted 
on the Local Government 
This Morning—News From 
Fredericton.

?
»

ing.
day.

liquor dealers who have been re*Along the harbor front this morning a ^ 
strong northeast gale caused a heavy sea ji. <1 a renewal of their licenses by the 
The American schooner Sullivan Savvï> .quor license commissioners 
599 tons register, in command of O^r 
Richardson, while at anchor in the V .did 
eddy dragged her anchor and had a close 
call from going ashore at Negro Point.

The tug Lillie went, to the assistance their stock, 
of the vessel first, but could not gat near 
her, eo rough was the sea. -Later on the 
tug Lord Wolseley went down to assist 
the Lillie. The latter tug finally got to 
the side of the schooner and got hold of 
her hawser, and then the Wolseley ran 
alongside of the Lillie. After some trou
ble they got her line, and both together, 
hoisted her anchor, pulled her out of her 
dangerous position, and brought her up to 
a safe anchorage in the inner harbor.

It was very fortunate that the tide 
high at the time, otherwise the 

schooner would have gone on the rocks, 
as it was the vessel nearly went ashore.
The schooner Sullivan Sawin was on her 
way to Hillsboro from Easbport, and put 
in for harbor out of the gale.

Moncton, N. B., May 1. (Spccial)-The 
board of police commuMoners into whose 
control today passed Moncton’s P°llc* 
force launched themselves into troubled 
waters at tile first meeting held this 
morning when the police force with 
George Hideout as chief was appointed.

Immediately after the meeting Chief 
Rideout handed in his resignation to 
Judge Wells chairman of the commission 
refining to accept the position because 
his conditions were not agreed to. . As a 
result the commission will meet «gain this 
afternoon; There were several applica
tions for the position the applicants being 
George Rideout who filled the position 
for a year, George Skeffington former I. 
C. R. detective, Edward Scott former 
member of the police force, I red b. Me- 
lanson, until recently deputy chief of 
police and James McAnn.

Mr. Rideout in applying said he would 
only accept on certain conditions, one to 
which commissioners objected being that 
he have the recommending of men to be 
appointed to ;the police force. After much 
discussion it was decided to appoint him 
irrespective of this condition with the re
sult that he resigned. Two new officers 
and other four former members of the 
force were appointed policemen.

Fifteen year old John Stevens lost on 
Wednesday morning turned up at home 
last evening greatly to the relief of his 
parents, his mother being in s state of 
nervous collapse over her son's disappear
ance. The lad had gone out to the 
Transcontinental railway add wandered 
off into,the woods where he spent the 
night and later met a man who drove 
him to Moncton.

A number of matters were dealt with 
meeting of the ferry committee this 

It was decided to make im-

Chicago, May 1.—John Moulds is rav- Fredericton, N. B., May 1, (Special).— 
ing in the Dunning Asylum and calls con- \ young man named Bert Brown arrested 
stantly for his wife who i detained at yesterday for impersonating voters in the 
the immigration station in Boston be- Scott Act election >v«s allowed to go at 
cause she is an alien and cannot show the police court this morning, the tempe- 
that she is able to support herself. ranee people having decided not to pro- 

She arrived yesterday on the Saxonia secute. 
in response to a cablegram from the Chi- 1'he value of imports to Fredericton last 
cago police informing her of the condi- month totalled 192,784, the largest in a 
tion of her- husband, who came to this number of years. The list of items in- 
country from England three years ago daded raw cotton to the value of «80,00»

’32* 10 work here- Mou“« for the Marysville mill.

area in England, managed to save $500. tttiLeniu* for
Four Weeks ago he took his money from ,h s+ , . ®
the bank and bought a ticket for home. tbe btJj(!hn headwaters to commence 
That night he was beaten and robbed. He
never Recovered from the assault and be- out “as eent f°r*ar(l a
came insane and was sent to Dunning. cr*w ™ menî _ • ' ...

Not hearing from him, his wife became A- Kelly Evans bf Toronto arrived here, 
alarmed and communicated with the Chi- *oday and will address a meeting in the 
cago police. Working on her informs assembly chamber on game protection, 
tion they notified her husband two weeks Barquentme Hancock the largest sailing 
ago and cabled her of his condition. She vessel ever .seen here arrived this morning 
took the next steamer for this country, in tow of the tug Joseph. She has a cargo 
Her pitiful story aroused the immigration of six hundred tons of bard;coal. 
authorities and at their own expense they The annual meeting of-the New Bruns- 
wired her friends. If they can guarantee wick Press.Association was held last eve- 
that die "will not - become a-public charge niog and was fairly well attended, 
she will be' allowed to immediately come A resolution was passed reaffirming tbe

protest , to,the postal department against 
the postal law as, affecting weekly news
papers and requeetibg that the rates 
weeklies be put 6n the same basis as that 
for dailies.

Another resolution was adopted ap
proving of the action of the Dominion 
government in . forwarded copies of bills 
to newspapers -and recommending that 
the Ideal government do the same thing.

It was decided, to prepare -a schedule 
of advertising rates for weekly newspap
er? and forward the same to Canadian 
and American agencies. ; Officers of the 
association wijl coatipue in office until 
next regular meeting, which will be , held 
in St. John in September.

St. John Exhibition Association be com
pelled to change their date* fob this 
year’s exhibition, no that they will not
clash with the Chatham dates., ,

. Mr. Lawlor was spokesman for the dele- Monterai, May, 1 (Special) .-Bui ding 
gstion, and churned that Chatham, was oWratm«J .U 'M* the efty wore d»*l 
first to announce the exhibition for next down today owing to the deadlock be- 
faU, and they were not in a position to 'tween the contractors and bricklayers, 
change dates to suit SR- John. : ! The cause of- this strike » the state.

Tbe govsrommt promised to consider taken by the contract ore for an «pen 
the matter carefully. ■ v shop. _ Some "twelve thoupted-mait are

When the leirietotur» adionrns this ev- affected by tins strike, as other unionized enmg“ % tn r^^d untn Mon- labor connected ni* bmMmg operations
will fight with the bricklayers. These 
include plaafereie, stonemasons, carpen
ters and joipers, painters and decorators, 
sheetrhetal workers,- plumbers and eteam- 
fitters, building laborers, roofers, marble 
workers, granite cutters and others all 
of whom are organized.

(Montreal Witness, Thursday.)
The building contractors and ‘the union 

bricklayers are now embroiled over a. 
proposal of tbe former to adopt an open 
shop system in regard to the employment 
of the latter.

The Builders’ Exchange has issued cards 
to bricklayers stating that, commencing 
on May 1, uniform wages would cease, 
and be replaced by a scale which would 
give skilled men fifty cents an hour as 
heretofore, and second rate men thirty- 
five cents an hour.

“Our position is this,” said Mr. J. H. 
Lauer last night. “The Builders’ Exchange 
is not opposed to legitimate trade unions, 
but it is opposed to the idea that any 
collection of men should have a monopoly 
of labor and the right to refuse other 
workmen a right to earn their living. 
A uniform wage is unfair to the good man 
and unjust to the employer, by forcing 
him to pay the second rate man something 
he is not earning. The question of locking 
out union men has never ben mentioned. 
-The capable bricklayer will still be worth 
fifty cents an hour, which is all the union 
asks.”

The union men have taken the stand; 
Fifty cents or nothing. Regarding this, 
it is admitted by the builders that it 
would be unfair to deprive the 1,000 or 
1,200 second rate bricklayers in the city 
frdm earning their living but the rate of 
thirty-five cents an hour for them js 
judged fair. According to the builders, 
it is the second-rate men wanting their 
wages kept up that is causing trouble.

The union officials declare that the 
briegtiyers will not agree to the new 
scale* and that a strike will be the re
sult if any workers are paid less than the 
former rate.

;1Pittsburg, Pa., April 30.—The most not
able feature of the twelfth founders’ day 

Institute celebrated today 
the address of the Right Hon. James

at a
morning.
provements to the wharf north of the 
west side ferry entrance and • commit
tee was appointed to report on the mat
ter of purchasing the Thorne property 
adjoining the fèrry floats on the east 
side. ...

It was brought out .at the meeting that 
the uniforms ordered for the employes 
of the ferry service have been lying m 
the superintendent’s office since last fan,t 
the superintendent stating that he didn t 
want to have thbm spoiled by thé men 
wearing them on wet days.

Aid. Baxter presided at the meeting and 
there were also present Aid. Holder,
Buskin, Bullock, Frink, Sproiil and Mc
Gowan with Superintendent Glasgow and 
the common clerk.

The chairman submitted a bill for re
pairs on the Ludlow f6i* $485.80 which 
after some discussion was ordered paid.

In response to the1 chairman Aid. Mc
Gowan said the new . signal apparatus 
being installed at the Vest side ferry 
entrance would be completed*in a short

The oilers of the ferry service asked 
for an increase in salary of $10 a month. • 'to 
The matter was referred to the ,council.

A complaint from Northrop & Co., that 
their team had been held up and not 
allowed to go upon the boat ' on Saturday 
last although there was sufficient room 
on the boat for the team was referred 
to the superintendent to report. . - Pittsburg, May 1,-Because three eo-

The chairman called attention to negli- ciety women refuse to pay «« and a 
gence on the part of one of the deckhands fourth cento damages each, Pittsburg e 
and the superintendent was instructed to 490. baa been disrupted. The Fraley 
look into the matter and if necessary Afternoon Club has been disbanded, and
dismiss tbe man.................................. , the Superior . Court judges were ^ulter-

The superintendent asked that the eated when the three women, former 
wharf on the northern side of the west members of this defunct club, appeared 
side ferry entrance be lengthened so that to take an appeal from a decision given 
the ferry steamers could more easily ob- against them in a case of conspiracy, 
tain an entrance. ~ Nhver, they said, never would they

Aid. Frink moved that the matter be agree to pay «1 cento damages, which
engineer to prep^T^ conjimc- Vtoreloped* thatMre. GA. Green,
tion with the superintendent. The motion who once belonged to the IViday After- 

« don ted noon Cldb, had sued Mrs. Anna G. Kie-
In a general discussion that ensued fer. Mrs. Mane B. Kramer and Mrs. 

Aid. Baskin advocated that a tiew bridge Annie F. Rafferty, fejlow-dub members 
should be built across to Navy Island m- for conspiracy. She alleged they had 
stead of improving the present suspension slandered her at a club meeting by slleg-b*ARer seme talk the 'matter' dropped. X^flcctih^on^Ste^ the ora»m- 

Ald Bullock ask$d. what had been done ration. The fight which followed broke
in the matter of providing the crews of the up the dub. 
boats with uniforms. The superintendent « . <;
raid tbe uniforms-had been in his oftice pf)t|fP COURTsince last fall but he hadn't issued them TOOLE It JUKI
as there had been 'a good d*al of wet rh* the poiice court this morning Jànteo 
dirty weather and he didn’t want thorn & drunk, wafe tokt by his honor,

' 1 ‘ as he remanded him, that he was liable
to ,a .year’s imprisonment on account of 
vagrancy charge hanging over him.

Harry Thomas, drunk on the east side 
ferry floats, .was fined $8, or two months.

Oswald- Jager was also fined $8, or 30 
dSÿn

The case of Joseph Budowitch, charg 
with buying stolen brass from Johh Nio- 
kerson and Willie Mulcahy, was resumed. 
J. King Kelley appearing for the defend
ant, and asked for a postponement. One 
witness was heard, and the case was ad
journed until Monday.

Alex. Poison, arrested to turning on 
the oil tap in one of the Imperial Oil 
Company's wagons, was remandei. He 
was told that he was liable to a fine of 
$20. He explained that he thought it waa 
water in the tank.

v
were made Iof Carnegie happy thie morning when word 

ceived by Inspector Jones from the at. 
terney-general granting them three months 
extension of time in which to dispose of

was re-was
Bryce, British ambassador to the United 
States, whose topic was “The influence 
of modern science upon modem thought.”

There was general regret that Mr. Car
negie could not be present. He sent a 
letter expressing his ever increasing in
terest in the work here, and assuring 

Vie office!» of his continued support of 
-their efforts.

Among the specially invited guests and 
were Dr.

4
g

■
The license year commences today and 

last evening Inspector Jones visited tfie 
various dealers whose applications had 
been turned down and informed them that 
-they had better not open up for business 
this morning but as soon as he had re
ceived word from the attorney general, 
if he favored the extension, they could 
teopen as usual.

I

SI
praticipants in the programme 
W. T. Homaday, director of the New 
York Zoological Park, whose theme 
the “Educational Value of a Popular 
Museum”; Henry E. Krehbiel, musical 
critic of the New York Tribune, who 
spoke on “The Orchestra as a Factor In 
Education,” and John Burrows, the Nat
ionalist- ' The last named did not speak.

The exercises were attended by about 
3,000 persons. , ^

W. M. Frew, of the Carnegie Institute, 
presided, and introduced the speakers, 
first presenting Ambassador Bryce, who 
spoke in part as follows: .

‘•The advances which man has made in 
the knowledge of nature during the last 
oenturv and a half are greater than all 
the advance he made during the whole

earth.

was
Î

The various saloons were therefore closed 
until about 10.30 o'clock this morning at 
which time the inspector received a tele
gram from Attorney General Hazen that 
in his opinion the commissioners would 
be justified in extending the licenses for 
three months for those whom the board 
were unable to continue in the business, 
This view is seemingly in accordance with 
the law that states that the commission
ers, if they are unable or do not feel that 
they can continue a license, can extend it 
for a period of three months.
. No extensions beyond this three months 

will be made.
In the case of John J. Connors, who 

applied for a license for, Wellington ward 
instead of Prince ward, and James C. 
Doherty, who wanted to transfer from 
Kings to Queens ward, no arrangement 
•has yet been made.

The commissioners feel that while they 
could extend the licenses for three 
months if these dealers were going to

a*-*» OM. ».., igf* «M— l St s S'srtrss S
Z Sb,p™„.W” "> —

burg, arrived here forty minutes late. The 
confirmed the story of the hold-up 

by two men ,apd say that the bandits ee- 
I caped with four seeded hags containing 

mail. The crew state that a number of 
expires packages and a quantity of goid 
bullion were taken.

The Adams Express people here refuse 
to make any statement.

Noah H. Roshon, of Columbus, the ex
press messenger, eye that two men en
tered his car cast of Walker’s Mill and 
oavered-hira with revolvers. Then they 
tied him with ropes they brought with 
them and rifted the car. As the train 
approached Walker’s Mill they pulled the 
signal cord and stopped the train. They 
escaped when the train slowed up.

Conductor Lafferty was attracted to the 
express car by the signal and found Ro
shon helpless.

It was learned that three bags were 
rifled by the men who entered the j car.
What they obtained is 6nly a mitter 

to the officials of the

.was
I
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m5ARMED MEN HELD 
UP EXPRESS 

TRAIN

Chicago.

20 CENTS DISRUPTS on

PITTSBURG'S “400”previous period of h» presence on 
The study of nature has proved to be 
the field in which during the period men- 

largest harvests have been 
The status and the importance

<S'

A Bold Train Robbery Near 
Pittsburg Last Night—Tram 
Robbers Got Much Valuable 
Booty.

tioned the 
reaped.
of the man of science are now greater 
than in any previous age. Science, they 
say, is king, and the men of science are 
the ministers and officers of state who 
stand around the throne and who enjoy 
not only the authority but the fashion 
and prestige which radiate from a court.

“The distinctive feature of modern phy
sical science is its dose scrutiny of facts 
and nothing but facts. What is compara
tively novel during the last century and a 
half is thi stricter and more systematic 
examination we bestow upon facts. The 
aim of these efforts and processes is ot 
course only the old aim. -What novelty 
there is lies not in the aim but in the 
et-rupulous care to observe, no more and

positive.
“It.means tfie exclusion of all precon

ceptions, all fancies, all hasty hypothcros, 
all influences of emotion, ajl respect-- tor 
authority- or tradition.

-The mffhod of natural science as ap
plied to such subjects as economics, poli
tics, history and philology has bejn fruit
ful in results. We know' far ihore, and 
know it more exactly than we ever did 
before. What the effect on the general 
intellectual quality and tendencies of a 
modern nation may. be, it is more difficult 
to say. Science has, no doubt, its imagin
ative’ side and opens up some inspiring 
vistas to thought. Yet some great rqeu 
of science have been known to rom» Ji 
that tile constant perusal of their, Set 
methods dried up the imaginative .nice 
of their minds.

“It is too soon yet to say 
predominance of the scientific spirit in 
modem education and thought will dwarf 
Imaginative power. The result may be 
«nerelv to turn it into different channels. 
But if there be any such danger there 
is no better way of averting it than by 
implanting the love of beauty in art and 
in literature. Scientific reasoning; is ana
lytical; art is synthetic. Scientific reas
oning leads to the actual; poetry to the 
ideal. Both are needed for the harmoni
ous development of the intellect. The 
material being and comfort which the in
crease of wealth brings to a nation ought 
to be valued chiefly as a means for giving 
access to the highest kind# of enjoyment 
end constituting a foundation on which 
the noblest fabrics of national life may 
be reared.”

At the close of the exercises, President 
View announced the prize winners in the 
twelfth annual international art exhibi
tion, as awarded by the jurors who paused 
Upon the hundreds of entries made by 

*WV American and Old World artists.
, N The medal of the first class (gold) and 

$1,500 was awarded to Thomas W. Dew- 
fag, of New York City, for oil painting, 
'The Necklace.”

!BIG STRIKE ON 
IN MONTREAL Û4

Twelve Thousand Men Affect
ed in DeacRock Between
Brick Layers and Contract
l

tors. ;

*
The licenses under which they were 

doing business were for taverns on Char
lotte and Sydney streets, respectively, an t 
the commissioners feel they would not 
be justified in granting an extension for 
doing business at another stand. There 
are also petitions from the Every Day Club 
and residents of Wellington ward against 
allowing a saloon on Waterloo street.

The- parties interested have communi
cated with the attorney-general in the 
matter, and his decision is awaited with 
much interest.—-------- stitah

'Ï!crew

'

—r .

INDUSTRIAL PEACE 
IN CITY OE BOSTON

y-

xïMruined. y
Aid. Bullock, the chairman and others 

humorously commended the auperinten- 
dent for his care of the uniforms but 
suggested that they had better be issued 
as some of the men to whom they had 
been fitted might die before they had a 
chance to wear them. The superinten
dent said he would issue them at once.

Aid. McGowan, Frink and Bullock were 
appointed a committee to report on the 
matter of purchasing the Thorne prop- 
erty (adjoining the east side ferry floats. 

The meeting then adjourned.

IBIG FRESHET
IS EXPECTED

The River is Reported to 
be Rising Rapidly 
Fredericton.

May Day Finds No Strikes in 
Any of the Labor Organiza
tions.

-

-

? ”ed of. conjecture even T . ,
express company at this time. Jt is re
lieved that the booty is of great value.

Roshon on arrival here at the end ot 
hie run was taken in hand by the local 

of the Adame Express Company

Boston, Mass., May 1.—1Thfe first day of 
May, the day ot starting new wage and 
working schedules by the labor 
gamzations, is notable for the fact that 
for the first time in many years there is 
no strike on in Boston in any of the 
many trades and no prospect of any dis 
turbance of the sort in the near future.

Bridge and «structural iron workers and 
house smiths yesterday secured a desired 
wage increase agreement and are satisfied, 
with the prospects for another year. The 
increase is one of five cents an hour for 
bridge and structural workers and eight 
cents for house smiths.

The wood, wire and metal lathers are 
to have double pay for overtime work, 
which they asked, and are satisfied with 
the adjustment of their claims.

The bakers have made an additional re
quest for pay for all legal holidays which 
it is probable will be granted.

Old terms were renewed with 5,000 
house carpenters and the men have ac
cepted the adjustment.

President Tuttle of the Boston &. Maine 
announced that no change would be made 
in wages on the system and thus trou
ble on the railroad is avoided.

Journeymen horse shoere are seeking a 
Saturday half holiday for six months 
which it is expected will be granted and 
claims of transatlantic steamship clerks 
are in the hands of an arbitration com
mittee which will prevent any trouble 
possibly involving longshoremen 
freight handlers.

The decision of the New Haven & Hart
ford road not to enforce piece work arnd 
bonus systems has been received with 
special satisfaction by the employes of the 
system and everything is satisfactory.

Navy yard [employes, Atlantic coast sea
men, railroad telegraphers, draw tenders, 
cigar strippers and makers, stationary en
gineers, brewery engineers, coal hoisting 
engineers and granite cutters have re
ceived important concessions and all are 
beginning the new industrial year in a 
most jubliant spirit.

union or-i
manager 
and is being questioned.

There are some feature» of his story 
which the officers are not satisfied with 
anj they are trying to get at more of the 
details of the robbery.

Conductor Lafferty says he knew noth- 
the robbery until he received 

from

.
whether the

Fredericton, N. !$•< May L—(Special)— 
The river here rose over two feet last 
night and is still coming up at the rate 
of an inch an hour. There was a heavy 
rain last night and it looks as if a big 
freshet was in order.

SAGAN BEGS FOR 
PAPAL CONSENT

\

lîing about
the Signal to xitop which came 
the express car. He saw no one leave 
the train, but hurried to the express car 
as the slow down began. The contents 
of the bags were scattered about and he 
found Roshon lying on the floor bound 
so tightly that he was entirely helpless. 
The messenger was at once released and 
told the conductor the same story which 
he repeated after his arrival here.

Unwilling to Have Marriage 
With Mme. Gould Rest on 
Civil Rite Atone.

FUNERALS WINSTON CHURCHILL
TO CONTEST DUNDEE èThe body of William Carvel was taken 

morning from his residence, Mill 
street, to Fredericton, where interment 
will be made. Hie son accompanied the 
remains.

The funeral of Frederick G. Bropby 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from Main street, Fairville, to St. Roses 
chureh. Rev. Father Collins conducted 
the services, and interment Was made at 
Sand Cove cemetery.

Tbe funeral of James Donovan took 
place today at 2.30 o’clock from his re
sidence, Sand Point road, to Holy Trin
ity church, where Rev. Father Walsh 
conducted the services, and interment was 
made in the new Catholic burying ground.

The funeral of Clarissa Van Horne 
took place this afternoon from her ne
phew’s residence, Hilyand street, to Ced
ar Hill. Rev. S. H. Noble read the fun
eral service.

The funeral of Ernest Bums Murray 
took place today at 3 o’clock from his late 
residence, Broad street, to St. Jiames’ 
church, where Rev. R. Mathere read ser
vice. Interment was at Cedar Hill.

this

Bzalen at Manchester He Will 
Try H» luck in a Supposedly 
“Safe” Riding.

;1
l

Naples, May 1.—Mme. Anna Gould and 
Prince Belie de Sagan spent an entire day 
eight-seeing here, first visiting the buried 
city of Pompeii and later going through 
the museum.

Count Boni'» divorced wife appears 
tatically happy, while the Prince'p de

ls that of an ardent and courtly

TORONTO HAS $8000 
DIAMOND ROBBERY

A Bold Sneak Thief Relieves 
Judge Riddell of Valuable 
Gems.

. Drawee, May 1.—Winston Spencer 
Churchhill, president of the board of 
trade whose recent failure to be returned 
to parliament from the north west divi
sion of Manchester has forced him to seek 
a “safe” seat, arrived here to contest 
the vacancy caused by the elevation to 
the peerage of Edmund Robertson. Churc
hill had a well organized opposition to 
tight but it will require an enormous turn 
over of votes to defeat him. The union
ist candidate, Sir George Baxter, has a 
powerful local influence and the labor 
candidate, G. H. Stuart, while a-novelty 
in this country is strong. Scrymgeora; of 
the United Irish League, is urging the 
Irish voters to give their complete sup
port to Mr. Churchill oh the ground that 
Premier Asquith has adopted Mr. Church
ill’s pledges at Manchester regarding 
home rule for Ireland as representing 
the policy of the government.

ecs-
:

meaner
lover. ,

The Prince is making preparations for 
their marriage by civil ceremony on their 
return to France, but he is so averse to 
dispensing with the «lurch ritual that he 
has forwarded to Cardinal Merry del Val, 
the Papal Secretary of State, a long 
munication in which he give| 
sons why, in his opinion, he. should be 
granted dispensation to marry a divorced 
woman. But such dispensation is granted 
only on specific canonical, grounds, none 
of which is presented in his case, and 
accordingly his petition is foredoomed to 
failure.

‘j -

1 1llcom- 
60 me rear Toronto, May 1—(Special) .—Diamonds 

valued at $8,000 were stolen from the re
sidence of the Hon. Mr. Justice Rid
dell, 109 St. George street, by a sneak 
thief between five and six o’clock last ev
ening. Mr. Justice Riddell at once noti
fied the detective department, and Detec
tive Moffatt was detailed to the case. 
Owing to the good description of the sus
pected thief possessed by the police there 
arc hopes of his arrest and of the re
covery of the jewellry.__________

O’WEIL HAD BAD MEMOKÏ.

and'
■vi

INVESTIGATION 
OVER WHISKERS

■

.1
si
HIj How the Provincial Sec

retary of Ontario 
Answered Foolish 
Criticism.

Benin,The South Africa steamship,
Captain Cole arrived this afternoon 
from Norfolk to load for Cape Town.

Royal mail steamship Empress of Ire
land sailed at 2.15 o’clock 1 this afternoon 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

!

>A . ,'S
Taunton, May 1.—Charles Loving, wide

ly known, and treasurer of the Mcrrimac 
Manufacturing Company, died at his home 
here today. He was connected with many 
foreign corporations and was a trustee of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
He was 78 years of age- ________

U. S. FLEET TO VISIT HONG KONG;

Hong Kong, May 1— It was learned 
here that Admiral Evans has accepted an 
invitation for the fleet to visit Hong Kong 
on its way round the world.

Ü
wr

. 3
Thomas O’Neil arrested on the 25th by 

Seigt, Campbell and Patrolman Sullivan 
for drunkenness, complained to Deputy 
Chief Jenkins today that 50 cents of $2.50 
that was on him when arrested was 
"hooked by the police” as he put it. He 
told that the money had been returned 
to him through David Hennessey the 
chore man in the jail and there was 'but 
$2,00. The Deputy Qhlef immediately took 
the man before the turnkey and Hernies- 

The former explained that O'Neil

MONTREAL STOCKS
it?Toronto, May 1. (Special).—Provincial 

secretary Hanna evidently believes in an
swering fools according to ths^s folly. 
Borne time ago a deputation from (felling- 
wood waited on him and after returning 
heme complained that Mr. Hanna had 
conspired with newspaper men to mis
represent the delegation and had called 
the reporters back to his office for the 
purpose of fixing up their reports.

To this Mr. Hanna rejoins.—With re
gard to the statement that I called back 
the reporters for some mysterious purpose, 
It is true I did call them back, but it had 
nothing directly to do with the subject of 
the deputation’s interview. I noted dur
ing the interview that one of the report
ers, who had for some two years worn a 
nice set of jet black whiskers had be
come separated from them. I thought it 
a subject for investigation, called the re
porters back and asked how it had hap
pened. He explained to my entire satis
faction and that of his fellow reporters 
and the incident closed.

Montreal, May 1. (Special)—Trading ia 
the stock market was dull today. Mon
treal Power sold at 94 3-4, x. d., Mon
treal St. Ry., 181, and Bell Telephone, 130. 
Dominion Coal was quoted at 47, bid and 
47 5-8 asked.

$
family ate dry bread in the kitchen, with 
streams of water running from their 
clothes over the floor. There wasn’t a 
neighbor to offer us a cup of hot coffee 
or tea. One of the children caught the 
croup and another one broke its arm. 
I bucked my shins and jammed my fingers 
and forgot the commandments. My mind 

•tiected that whenever there is a 
wet moving day I can't help going out 
and gloating over the nice time mv neigh
bors are having, tt isn’t a Christian 
spirit, but I simply can’t get rid of it. 
There’s another load. Look et it. Look 
at that woman’s dress.”

Abruptly quitting the reporter’s side 
Mr. Sinks rushed away to ask the 
who was moving if he had joined the 
Layman’s Missionary Union yet. The man 
snatched a broom from the waggon and 
rushed at Mr. Sinks, and but for the 
intervention of a policeman would have 
committed a breach of the peace. Mr. 
Binks saw another load coming and hur
ried in that direction.

MOVING DAY.

Mr. Peter Binks, to the great surpris* 
and disappointment of the Times new ra 
porter, displayed an unexpected and quit* 
shocking phase of character this morning. 
Thoroughly wrapped against the assaults 
of the wind and"rain, Mr. Binks was run
ning about town with remarkable agility, 
and appeared not only to be interested 
in what his neighbors were doing, but to 
derive great amusement therefrom. When
ever he met a load of furniture he stop
ped and laughed as it passed, and went on 
chuckling till he met the next dripping 
load. The more bedraggled and rain-
soaked it seemed, the more Mr. Binks
enjoyed the spectacle. The new reporter, 
to whom commiseration rather than mirth 
seemed to be the proper feeling under such 
circumstances, enquired the cause of Mr. 
Brake's extraordinary conduct.

"I’ll tell you,” said Mr. Binks, "I
moved once, on the first of May, in a
pelting rainstorm. My neighbors, who

OUR ESPERANTO JOKE.

Here is another easy leçson in Es
peranto.

It is so easy that it is obvious.
“Take a shy at it; you can't miss 

it.
Question—f'Yhw seod ylrecaw refer 

ot sih gnirts fo ecar sesroh sa san- 
annb?”

Answer—“Because they’re off in a 
bunch.”

BIG RUSH OF GRAIN
sey.
while in jail had asked for his money 
which was given to the turnkey to give to 
him and he in turn handed it to Hen
nessey to give O’Neil. Hennessey told 
that as he handed the money to O’Neil 
the latter said: “You can keep the 
change” and this was admitted by O’Neil 
who was sharply rebuked by Deputy 
Cjhief Jenkins for his attempt to brand the 
policemen as thieves.

.Fort William, Ont., May 1—(Special).— 
One of the greatest fleets that has ever 
gathered in this harbor is now stretched 
along the local docks, which today pre
sent an appearance closely resembling the 
rush at the closing hours of navigation 
several years ago. 
from the Empire Elevator to the' Consoli
dated, a distance of one mile and upwards 
of 300 men are now engaged in loading 
the ships with grain.

.
irT:/ was so

3
The fleet stretches m

■

Miss Palmer, of Chartottetown, P. E. 
I., who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Parker Carvel], “The Groevenor,” Mon
treal, during the winter, has left 
visit to Sir Louie and Lady Davies, of 
Ottawa.

didn’t have to move, got in the windows 
and giggled when they saw me staggering 
under mattresses soaked with water and 
carpets that dripped like waterspout». 
One man met me and said it was a wet 
day. Another asked me why I didn't 
raft the stuff instead of wading with it. 
Another man asked me what I meant by 
blocking up the sidewalk in the rain. 
My wife had hysterics four times and the

. xMrs. B. H. Nobles, wife of the pastor 
of the Victoria Street United Baptist 
Church, received word today of the death 
of her brother’s wife Mrs. William Van- 
wort, at Broojdvn, N. Y.

■ i ' ■ - I 1» I ■ ' "
The death occurred last night of 

Florence Gertrude Donnelly infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

GOVERNOR WILL' ATTEND 
BANQUET.

:man

Ïon a
Halifax, N. S., May 1, (Special).— 

Lieut. Governor Fraser will attend the 
banquet of the New York Canadian Club 
to be held on May 14, as the representative 
of the Halifax Canadian Club. The ban
quet is to take place in the Hotel Astor.

i
Messrs. John Sullivan and Irvine Hig

gins of Marysville sailed today by jteamer 
Empress of Ireland to visit friends in Ire
land. They will be absent three months.

Joseph Ritchie wishes to deny that the 
New Victoria Hotel has been sold to 
J. C. Doherty, or that he has had any 
negotiations with Mr. Doherty.
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2
necessity of a proper system of book 
keeping no matter what bueiness or no- 

be engaged in. In
A'\ 1;

iR' • dertaking one may 
dealing with provincial accounts a pro- 

system of book keeping is absolutely 
necessary if there is to be any adequate 
safeguard round the public expenditures.

Everything depends upon the book 
keeping being properly done and it is 
equally necessary that such book keep
ing should be submitted to a proper
audit. , ,

It is absolutely necessary before the 
house can pass judgment on any set of 
accounts that a thorough system of audit 
should be had and that the auditor gen- 
eral should by given full power to deal 
with the matter. _

In the list of subjects to which the gov- 
eminent propose to devote their atten
tion they have very properly included the
‘“tÈs*1 is°a question which is of vital im
portance both to cities and the country 
consequent upon, the necessities of local 
trade. In the past large sums of money 
have been granted in aid of the construc
tion of lines of railway to aid in creating 
proper channels for trade. It is of equal 
importance that the roads of the country 
should receive the same attention. In the 
past it cannot be denied that the great 
highways of the province have been gros
sly and improperly neglected. The pro
posal of the government to invest the 
municipalities with a large share in the 
control of the road will, it is thought, 
meet with universal approbation.

to enter into

Iî 1

To-morrow? *
per

i

NEW FLOOR OILCLOTH Iff*
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A Another big day at

Henderson S Hunt’s

Great 
Removal Sale

Extra Choice Patterns in Floor Oilcloth, j 

One New, at 25c sq. yd.

Linoleums at 45c

mi
I -,

every

Special Patterns in 

sq. yd.
m
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and the municipalities, only the duties of 
the municipalities In that c«eJ*” *? 
raise the money and the government
**This'*hai been the state of affairs | 

against which there has been a lend out
cry throughout the entire province and 
which has called for demands from all

^tV^tia- 

factisa which the wording of that act 
caused that has placed the premier m the 
position he now fills.

There exists in the province an opinion 
which is very largely prevalent, whether 
rightly or wrongly I will not say, that 
the management by the government of 
the Central has not been m the bestiiv 
tercets of the province and the appemt- 
ment of a commission to .tub #^ oom- 
plete and thorough investigation “to the 
whole question seems to be the only rea
sonable and logical course to adopt. _

This is in no sense a party question.
The great outburst, of public feeling which 
was exhibited at the recent de£1Qn® 
more than a party triumph- It was an 
emphatic demand that there Aotid be 
a full inquiry into any wrongs which may 
exist. Nothing should be allowed to in
terfere with this. It « the of the 
government. to «certain the facts fully 
and thoroughly but at the same time 
impartially so as ^to abrogate any wrong 
then® fluty bs. ^ with

Frederioton, April 30.-In toe legislature! ment of i^tbe^exM- delight thF p^i^t”^*cheaper school

this afternoon Dr. J. P. McQueetiey mov- Government first 9 **1,“ 1b_ books for which they have bad to pay
ed the address in reply to the speech from tree council » d colleagues by an exorbitant price in the past. Tim* and
the throne, and F. M. Sproul seconded it. brought ndiètie ÇTÇn hie cOUeague y matter has been brought to

Dr. Mclnerney said that when he con-- his famous pronunciamento that Japaneee and ^gam rament and time and
aidered the long list of able sops of-New kborshouldbe^bro^mtoto^^W the.notice g» g that the matter
Brunswick who had filled this duty in the to work th „ vi—, a gmall wtib under consideration,
pest he felt considerable trepidation in had o P office worth *2,000 per The announcement of the government # 
accepting the honor conferred upon him by ^ard, ^) « jy had tbe intatttton to introduce legislation^ in aid’
the premier on this occasion.- .. ^wtw^an eLfto hte political death 0f agriculture will, I am sure, be most

Referring to the matters touchef wfc>n j^n. aleo wa6 „o more. He grating to the people. .Urge «ums of
in his honor’s speech, he said th*t the howevor; there might be an im- Sonev have hitherto been spent with this
school book question which had bepn so M inaugural by the gov- object in view and I hope thatthe govero-
much in issue in the late campaign;,was II _ which ■weSs bring to this fair will devise some scheme by which the
very properly a subject for ^consideration ^ wttkre frpm England, Scotland meiWy wiU be provided may be used in 
by the legislature. He was glad to *no,w j* and irejand well fitted to help us m build- aMjeting agriculture and not be frittered 
that progress was being made towards the prosperity of the province. away in the salaries of useless officials. In
securing cheaper books for the people. An investigation into the affairs of the conciueion> i would simply like to say, in 
His colleague, the hon. member fUr .St. Railway; »as -due the people of tbe words of the speech that the house
John, Mr. Wilson, had given much atten- thg proYince, and the government was ^ . ite-careful attention to the men
tion to this matter and he belieeedrWith certainjy to be Obmm'énded for moving in whicb will be introduced for the
his assistance the government would,Mve ^ matter at ' the easiest possible nm- ^ and prosperity of the province,
no difficulty in making the best possible ment This' railway had grown to ne M Robinson moved the adjournment of 
arrangements. almost an octopus atid iti its tentadai ai debate.

The proposal to increase the powers of apparently held the whole personnel oi tfae motion of Mr. Hazen, the de-
the auditor-general and make him an in- the late government. Thu monster i»o waa made the order of the day for
dependent officer removable only for cause come year after year with piteous P_ tomorrow.
by a two thirds vote of the legislature peals and large sum* of the p Qn „0tion of Mr. Hazen, Rev. J. W.
was, he thought, entirely in the beat m- money had been gfvdn J* ™™ ^ McConnell was appointed chaplain of the
terests of the province. He would then- total bad reached the enormous sum M mev™
be in a position to prevent the dangerous $1,260,000. The people had a ng e motion of Mr. Hazen, the follow-
overdrawing of accounts and extravagant know where this money wen . . . , . appointed a committee to noml-
expenditures which we have been led to Another matter wffiic , d nate all standing committees: Hon. Messrs,
believe had oecurred iq. the past. into was the gnaranteemg of the bond, ^ all ” œ Messrs. Rob-

The new highway legislation proposed for the N. B. Cold Storage Co. Apparently Hnren.roem^,
in accord with the pledges made dur- here there has -been som *““« £ Hon“ir yiemming zubmitted the return

ing the late campaign and also entirely for it had been discovered t y » • pou«d in the different coun
in the best interests of the people The had the full amount ^^«i^tution ties during the recent elections, 
act which was now in force spent largely act been guaranteed f r , ’ „ Mr Flemming presented the reef our money and gave us the worst toads but a guarantee of*30,(XX> additional fhad ^on.^Mr Flem ^
in the history of the province. been promised. This f ct -m-ntiee of Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Kent,

It would be gratifying to the house to hidden from the P®°P** °L.mntJr of the Madawaska Queens, Restigouche, Bun-
know that the increased subsidy, arrang- and it was not until the printer of to. Madawaska^ ^egtmorland
ed for at the late provincial conference scheme a high official at n • , a d york the city of Fredericton, Monc-
had been paid Snd it would > equally dou-n^ demanding jrith .ecretlv ton and St. John and the towns of Wood-
gratifying to know that the fishery award $10,000 additional to that y 7 . .. ct Andrews, Newcastle and Bhe-
u™uld be settled. He hoped that this promised that the truth came out like a stock, St. An«« ^ accountl
might occur and was glad to know that bolt from the blue (sky. , . . t’h University of New Brunswick, of
en agent from the Dominion government He took this opportunity of stating that of the Ctotorsuy « ^ ^vineial Hos- 
would be sent down to discuss tfie milter any such .means as this, apparently bom th pe “ inBpect0re of schools, of the 
with the provinces interested. - in graft and conceded “ ^0r gm^ ^ provmcial accounts,1

The amendments proposed to the work- receive his unqua^hed eonde» ation report of the commissioners on
men’s compensation act were most import- all times on the floor of the _ the working of the liquor license law in
ant and the need of these so well explained He warmly approved of tb* E jgjan($ and the working of toe
to the people of the city of-St. John by to the visit of the governor-general and "L Temperance Act in New Bruns- 
his colleague, Mr. Hatheway, had Had 'a Lady Grey to the .province. j ^
most important effect upon’ the election He believed that^Canada today was to • Hazen submitted Mr. Hub-

: in that city and helped to secure the mag- brightest jewel of toe Brl^h c”^bard’s' contract for reporting the debates
niticent victory. laws were the growth of-the on hig motioB the official reporter was

He thought the government should be cation and intelligence and promoted de , t on the floor of toe
congratulated upon taking rteps to’, pre- velopment and harmony. -, The physical assi*n«a »
vent the destruction of the crown lfinds characteristics of our country were unex^- Mr ' j^Billoi* inquired what arrange-
by fire. These crown lands were a most celled. We had rivers _which would flo^_ hld been made for reporting the
valuable asset and could not be tbo care- the navies of toe world, we had of jn the FreBch newspapers,
fully guarded. unexcelled beauty, J' Jj*4 - d Hon. Mr. Hazen said that no arrange-

Tlie Grand Trunk Pacific in crossing the varied and extensive and forests of almost bed been completed but he hoped
province would require about l,3»0";acres illimitable wealth. Even in the province position shortly to make a eatia-
of crown lands and for this the province of New Brunswick,we h»d_ crown lands o announcement on the subject.
should be paid. Adjacent to tliu land seven million acres worth at least *2S,- t " -------------
for a large number of miles lay jyuable 000,000. _
timber land into which if fire once Sthrtei We enjoyed a country giving us the free- 
enormous damage might result. ItyWae. dom Qf bending the knee to any altar we j
therefore, most urgent that a sufficient dtsifed and in all material and educational cyER RINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD,
number of fire wardens should be placed matters we occupied a position unexcelled ______ _
on the land during its construction. anywhere- The did criés of annexation MUSMTS HUIT MO WIVE PRIS 

He felt that the house and the people nnd commercial union were now dead and [FftOTO A OOMPtXTt 68H
of the province, generally, would be glad huricd and 0ur people were filled with ... .
to know that the agricultural interns the iniperial idea of building up for the g yee tod jroro health tmung, your tooa 
were to have special attention. He b fit of all its component parts a great apparently dorogj0»”" *?“•
thought that upon the w^dom of the and united British empire. beating
agricultural and immigration policj of to-. Sproul in rising to second the ad- skipping*****teàtraeitemen*
government depended very largely the ^ Jd in part; “I must crave the m- or
success of the province. . dulgence of the house in that the hon. or exertion, pain m sne rsg tbe8A sJJHe then referred briefly to the appoint- who has just preceded me, ^^U^n^ to^e ^Tn^ |

■— dealt with the matter so fully that there" P°™ ^ of health ooneequent upon j
does not appear to be very much more for , ” *ioh_ y not corrected and cured i
me to say.” 1 by Milburn’s Heart and Nerro PiUs, will i ■

Any government holding the reins of | end jn „tter prostration and hope- ■
power immediately before the opening of | ^ y,v*lidi«m. .
the legislature will find itself embarrassed tbe depths many have been raised |
as to which of -the various measures which by tbia remarkable remedy, as ito power ia I 
may come before it should receive the first all question meet marvellous; but, ■
attention, and I certainly consider the pre- ^fiy wait until you have gone so far T lak- j ■ 
sent government made a wise choice in ing theee pills now will torn you from tne , ■ 
the measures which they have selected to perilous path of eiokn®*9 »n“ P"4 y00 I 
bring forward at this session. the highway to health. . ; IThe people of the province generally will Mire M^ Wils^Toronto^ Onti^ tee. ■ 
bi pleased and gratified to know that the “ It is with t^ gre^ of pteasnre tn , g . 
country has passed through the period of ^“Xer ÏÏTÆ of age 
depression which has latterly been pre , e been afflicted wito palpitation of 
valent without suffering m any degree. ■ I bear* in my side and nervous-1 ■,
They will also be glad to know of the large , ]%reW older ft kept increasing. I

which have passed having tefed mtmerous dootore ^2-11
dîtes, but to no avail, I was induced»» try 
your pills, and after using several boxes I

SawMinssaas I
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tL'i3Japanese Matting*Choice- Patterns in 

from 17c to 27c per yd.

A full Stock of Roller Blinds, Curtain 

Lowest Cash Prices.
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Poles, etc., at T V - : : ■ v -
ELABORATE SUMMERY BLOÜSE. ?

Dainty, dressy blouse, with deeply pointed Trent and t»ck yoke. ef Nrtti^- 
ham insertion, bordered at sidea with openwork hnen medallion^ bands of em 

îae* extend from yoke and shoulders to waistline, and from, top to 
WtiJof the moderately-sized puffjd-ele evea which A
with’ laie edged bands of embroidered hnen jnatdwg the high eoflar. A mm 
waist 'finish is afforded by the while elastic belt fastening with filigree stiver 
buckle over the band of toe blue mohair skirt ______________________ _________,

1‘r-rK. rA A

We must soon leave the OLD STAND on King 
St., and move Into our NEW STORE on Charlotte St. 

To bring the sale to a grand finale, we have putE. 0. PARSONS, A„ '\

the knife still deeper into .the already reduced prices.
-8 ;
fas"*, * -V 't ^ - • v‘>.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS for Saturday
LEGISLATURE SETTLES 

DOWN TO BUSINESS

i

West End.
„ i V■

i
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MEN’S SUITSi.-. • ,y ’ •

Dr. Mclnerney Moves the Address in Reply to the 
Throne Speech and F. M. Sproul Seconds IL

3 80, 4.80, 5.25 and 6.25. \*

MEN’S PANTS
y

MEN’S OVERCOATS 

BOTS’ 2 PIECE NORFOLK SUITS

- * > 4 f ï ■w vr; 4 H 't»»
x v <“'■> -• : r V J,* *THE LONELY GUARD, 95c., $1.10, 1.30, and 1.60.

-BY $3.50, 5.00, and 6.00
NORMAN INNES,i

ST* $1.80, Z25,2.75 and 3,00.
i (Continued.) only be refuted by thee tn person. In 

an appeal to thy Queen Is thy hope 
and cure.” '

She paueed^-my silence admitted 
tho truth of her argument, -and then

me con- 
crimson

BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITSV. i riN6W. sir,” whispered my compan- 
thee the secret of

Ï? 3
$2.75, 3.25, 3.75 and 4.25.ion. "I will show

RohJl' brushed by me in the darkness 
— another instant her fingers continued with scarce the aa

were about my wrists, and were Mènes while her cheek* grew
dl”ComemdoBt°thoudfear?” .„ ""Go1’1'»?”" roust, Captain Leely.

--NTnnJht with thy hand in mine, Throw thyself upon the Queen’s Baer- 
T lowered in trust deep as my won- Cy, thyself and our case. We appeal
I ®ns to thy Sovereign nor doubt that she

Vi’ thought her grasp quickened for wilt aid us for our mother’s sake, 
"ornent in another, 1 was stand- i Follow my counsel; thou mayest

? “ within the chimney breast with judge of our hazard, when.the last 
in i „ „ir beating in my face, the Qf the von Rohns makes her, suit to 
stone work pressing my shoulders. Vienna.”
II ™Lhin<r grazed my back; the carv- jn fgce of the shame, the bitterness 

, harian slid backwards into his 0f her entreaty, I yielded. Grave in-
l re I heard a faint click and then deed must he the strait that could 

r.a u-iea snoke— wring from that proud heart an ap-
“Now sir bend thy head; thy peal to the Empress-Queen.

. ’ n ’my shoulder, so”—she a prisoner in Rohn I was power-
litied mv arm_"and tread carefully; less, the one place where I could be
»i!. Stair is steep and narrow.” of service to these ladies was in the

downward into the blackness I capital. For myself I had ho hope, 
mv euide, down steps with- but at the least I could acquaint 

out number and steep of pitch, wind- Her Majesty with the peril of those 
° tr nd broken here and there, with who she had sent me to ynid, of the 

pihows bruised by contact falseness of him whom they feared, 
walls that were chill to the ‘ Thou wilt go?" said the Countess

* 11 . Twice my head struck Elsa, who All this while had stood
■ ." t stones, once I should silent at the foot of the stairs.

Stumbled but for the lady be- And I, throwing doubt und misgiv- 
,nnd then I suddenly I.o<ome ing to the winds, answered cheerily,
aware of a light flickering beneath -I will go.”
6 , nt ,OKt^ on the lowest step Bright grew the -sisters’ faces in

1h entrance to some vast cham- the light of tho lantern, though tears
* face to face with Inez von were glistening oil the cheeks of one.

“Come then,” said the elder. "
merriment, nay, mis- , held we could trust to thee and re- 

Countess’ face, as she lying on thy compliance took meas- 
in hand, at Lno foot ures for thy flight. On the road to 

! Kels, not half a mile across the 
chosen. Captain stream, one will meet thee with the

»

BOYS’ PANTSt

38c, 45c, 65c, and 85c.
yI

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS !y

all sizes 48c, 68c, 87c and 95c.

HANDKERCHIEFS
White, 9 for 25c.■

NECKWEAR
15c and 38c.

r
f

All Spring and Summer Goods now on the bar
gain counters—Reductions all along tfre line.

Tomorrow. Saturday will be a big day—The store 
will be crowded from morning till night.

The goods must go,—We don’t want to remove 
them to Charlotte St.

While the snaps are here, you had better come In 

and secure them.

Our New Store, which will be one of the finest In 
Canada, Is nearing completion, and we expect to move 
sometime next week.

\i

t
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Lei*, came 
P.c'hn.

Th’re was 
chief in the 
waited, lantern 
ef the stair.

"So thou hast
Loslv?” said she, "thou wilt set out horse that must carry thee to Vien- 

•for Vienna?” ■na- Th°u w*1t have six hours’ start
The spell of her sister’s whispered j of any that may pursue and with 

Accents of the darkness of tho Red ; that advantage shouldst reach the 
mall of the narrow stairway, van- , city in safety.”
i&hcd before those strong incisive i "But,” said I, utterly at a loss as 
tones Till that moment I had but I stared round this great chamber, 
half-realired the venture before me; six-sided and 

T became alive to the steed is

e

!

■

z i

!

very gloomy, "the 
upon the road to Kels and I!. sudden

of the business, the madness ofon afpw
fll”Your Excellencies.” I stammered called, 
l it ing my lip for doubt, as f looked ; Countess 
upon the sisters, ”1 am pledged to | Karl.”
the Queen, to your defence. To fly j Echoes sighed in the blackness o’er
were treason.” • head—an eerie place was this" Heart

Inez von Rohn lifted her hi owiv of Rohn.
“But thou art a prisoner, sir.” I glanced round the chamber, a
"Prisoner though I am, 1 may not natural grotto in the limestone crag 

desert my charge; such folly could with its sides rougn-hewn by the 
but add to my ruin, to your peril.” hand of some old time craftsman.

But she of the blue eyes and chest- The vault of the hall was wrapped in 
gut hair waved my excuse aside. shadow, indeed so largo was the 

“Harken, sir,” said she—she swung place that the light of the lantern 
the lantern irritably—"I and my sis- | did not reach to the distant 
ter have weighed the matter. Be To what use this vast 
ruled by us, and quickly, for delay been, put in days past was beyond 
means failure. Within the past days my knowledge.
ns thou mayest guess, neither the “Tho Heart of Rohn,” I repeated, 
Count nor the Austrian Colonel have straining my eyes to pierce its 
been idle, and be sure that at this gloomy recesses. 'For what purpose 
hour reports ns to thy conduct are <jjd he of the Red Beard fashion it?” 
on their way to the capital that can The ladies looked at mo.

“For the hiding of his treasure,” 
rejoined the elder Countess.

“—his treasure," came back the 
whispering echo from those rugged 
walls. I looked at the sisters in the 
murky light.

"And this treasure of which I have 
heard, of which the priest has told 
me,” said I. “Does it rest here?”

They laughed softly, these two of 
the ancient race, and thoir laughter 
was raught-up above us and tossed 
to and fro from side to side.

"Nay, we know not,” rejoined Inez 
von Rohn.

" -Tis but a legend-hoard, me- 
thinks; thou hast heard the tale."

I made answer beneath my breath 
to tell the truth I bed had enough 
>i the place with its pall of shadows 

and it» clear reverberation.

am-
i?’ “—In the Heart of Rohn, so ’tis 

cried the 
Red Beard Hid Palpitation of The HurtF r

i
Captain Lesly,” 
. "the hold of

I early to-morrow and avoid the bigCall

t Saturday
Night Crush

i
:

: corners.- 
cavern had

\
8

:'

V' »,

they are
Nerve sickness—not

-
nd Indigestion a» reel disreiSTjet 

symptoms only of a certain speerne
îîwasthls ^ïxctttiat^fn’stcorroctl.T led Dr. Shoop 

In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restomtivo. Going at 
o the stomach nerves, alone brought that surest 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 

"out that original and highly vita! mtiicitile. m. 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to bo had 

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bud 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop * 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer
fully recommend

■■■■

Henderson 4 HuntI
K

m Still at the Old Standincrease in exports
through the city of St. John, the chief 
winter port of the Dominion. I am sure

■W^k___ **** R _ _ -- > — that the government voices the sentiments
I It*, vJ of the whole country when it expresses

W- its beet wishes for the future of that port
"........................# when we come to consider the eacrifices

8J VP in aid of the development of the port
JLx.%^ B. -E M V N- r which have been made by its citizens. ____

No one could deny the importance end i Toronto. Out,

m
40 and 42 King Street,1 g

SfV
- .53 •: •

SeBiS : ' " .' " "FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.(To be Continued,!.. ,-Ï .1 -
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PLAYS AND PLAYERSSPRING FEVERa
/

I ing company that kit» ever appeared n 
St. John. To present the plays that Mr. 

That Sweden is a far more beautiful brown will offer, for two weeks at the
country than most people on this side of Opera

the Atlantic imagine will be unmistakably ; but MCnery, properties, and vari-
evidenced at the ^lickel today. The water- oua other stage requirements, and when 
falls and torrents are most /repressive and one take* into, consideration the great 
the numerous pools, brooks, etc., prove cost of providing the kind; of equipment 

! what a Paradise it is for anglers. A recol- that Kirk Brown carries, .then his two 
| lection of the American civil war is re- weeks’ stay will take on a new signin > 
! vived in the historical film—1,000 feet long ance. “Raffles, the Amateur tracksman, 
entitled A Famous Escape, being a pic- is the first play Monday and lu<»la>, 
torial enactment of the renowned escape with “The Eternal Chty, pareil Be 
from Libby prison through a hand-dug hardt’s version of “Camille, By Bien 
tunnel of numerous Northern soldiers, of Swofd.'' ami “The Christian for i
These are interesting because of . the hie- first wéek'e selection,
torical worth. Under The Livery is à 
melodrama of unusual force and fine act
ing. Last evening little Miss Davis was 
encored time and again in her rendering 
of the sentimental ballad, Just Someone; 
and Mr. Maxwell repeated his former 
successes with Won't. You Come Over to 

j Thillie, Willie. Big matinee of new pic
tures today.

The need of a spring medicine seems to be 
universal, This is due to the fact that during 
the winter the blood becomes impure on ac
count of the hearty food eaten. This causes 
that tirëd, weary, all-gone, don’t-care-tc-work 
feeling which is so prevalent at this time of 
year.

AT THE NICKEL 1

Everybody is on the Move!
.

iBURDOCK 
BLOOD 

B ITTERS
READ OUR PRICES /AMATEUR NIGHT.

At the Opera House tonight the Harder 
Hall stock company will present The 
Slave Girl,” a pleasing »«d P°weI”“ 
drama of southern life" in four acts. Dir
ectly after the performance the amateurs 
will take part in a contest for cash prizes

dance, F. M. Cherrie, song and dance; 
Seel .ye McKaye, Scotch dancing; Lee Cal
laghan, song; Tom McCarthy, comic song; eC ing*«èg; Charlie Alchom,:

cobbler's deface.

FO R

Friday & Saturday
■ ! .S • •'___________TÉBÉBlÉBii__________■

ETHAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon, 

Saak., writes;—“I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a blood 
builder and think it an excellent 
remedy. Everyone should take it 
far the spring to cure that' tired 
feeling that comes to so many at 
this time of year.”_______________

USES IT EVERY SPRING. A GREAT ACTING COMPANY
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—“I have 
Blood Bittern as a 
and I find it the beat thing I can 
take. It builds me right up and 
I use it every spring. It is excel
lent for the blood.”

used Burdock 
spring tonic,

In selecting his repertoire of plays for 
this eeâsoit Kirk Brown realised that he 
had to have a supporting company capable 
of assuming minor as well as conspicuous 
Holes, and has therefore gathered together 
what is conceded to be the strongest act:

!

INTERESTING ADDRESS
• ON A^iLT SCHOOLSSPRING MEDICINE ”

• ». . i GET A MOVE ONBORDEN MAY RUN 
AGAIN IN HALIFAX

He WiH Probably Contest Two 
Constituencies at the Next 
Election.

-
if 4* •/

.X» V: •...........
Edward Smith Speaks to Every 

Day Club and Makes Generous 
Contribution to Play-Ground 
fund.

■

3The result of selling fine goods, is greatly increased 
5 sales. E at'■ jt

,___iCOWAN’S «Montreal, April 30.—It was stated to
day by a gentleman pretty dose to R. 
L. Borden in the House Of Commons that 
the leader of the opposition would return 
to his old county of Halifax at the com
ing general elections, despite the fact- that 
he was defeated there at the last elec
tion and had to accept à seat for Carle- 
ton, Ontario.

The municipal elections in the Ndva 
Scotia capital, run on close patty lines as 
they were, have instilled new life into 
the Conservative party in Quebec and 
Ontario," and have been taken às a notice 
of dismissal to Messrs. Roche and Carney, 
the present federal members.

It is expected that Mr. Roche will ere 
long secure one of the vacant seats for 
the Red Chamber. It is, however, stated 
by leading Conservatives here that in all 
probability Mr. Borden at the next 
federal elections will be a candidate in 
both Carleton and Halifax, and Will, if 
elected, sit for hie old constituency.

. A verÿ interesting address was given in 
the Every Day Club last evening by Ed
ward Smith, of Dudley, England, a leader 
in the adult school movement in England. 
“An adult school/’ says Mr. Smith, "has 
been briefly describe as a co-operative re
ligious soriety or brotherhood, knowing 
neither sect norepajfty, for the miking of 
good citizens, wtiete ill ate teachers and 
all are scholars, in’which the only quali
fication for membership is a wish to 
join."

This movement has made great progress, 
until now it has a national council. Mr. 
Smith talked most interestingly of the 
splendid work done by men for men, and 
the remarkable results in many cases in 
reclaiming victims of evil habits.

Remarks were made in appreciation of 
the address by R. H. Cother, Chas. E. 
Macmichael, J. N. Harvey, and A. ,)!. 
Belding. There were solos by Mr. Rees 
and Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. Smith sails for home today on the 
Empress of Ireland; . Before leaving /ie 

. .. as Every Day Club he left a substantial
Dalhousie University nonors ] contribution for its playgrounds fund.

i
« V 1 i

Winter Prices
•i

!> . • »■
'

a * t ••
" ^ '-Y.: j’-T tMnpl.

das no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and veiy economical.

THE COWAN CO., Limited. TORONTO

PERFECTION/V r ‘ ;

ECOCOA *3" ■

,...,
t

h .4880 dozen Men’s 65c Soft Front Shirts, ssle price ...............................

123 dozen Men’s 65c Soft Front Duck Shirts, sale price ...........

25 dozen Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts, sale price-........

Men’s 25c Black Cashmere Hose, sale price .....................

Men's 35c Braces, sate price v~ ,»».w-----

Men’s 35c Ties, sale-price ...... ...
200 damn Men’s 30c Balbriggan Shirts ’and Drawers, sale price .......................| .19

450 pairs Men’s $1.78 Tweed Pahts, sale price ; .............

Men’s $8.50 Long, Fashionable Showerproof Overcoats, sale price

Men’s $10.00 : Tweed Suits, fashionable Cut, sale price .............

! Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand Suits, sale price 

Men’s $18.00 Black Clay Suits, sale price......

Men’s Fashionable Suit».-*:;.<-,*.•*»• .......................
'ÜÉ T? * V. •**

■ ?

...............1 •«

s a * f • e-e ata «48

.10
43

-^5.19

V :A GREAT VICTORY FOR THE
SCOTT ACT IN FREDERICTON

1.24.........t............
6.48

$6.48
DEGREES CONFERRED $9.98

12.00 X:

Proposed License System Defeated by Majority of 
178 Votes—The Temperance People Celebrate 

Victory.

.................from $648 to $18-00; J

Distinguished Men. CONCLUDING SESSIONS 
i or WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

r ' - - - ■ ' ..>«. ,__u
Halifax, April 30—At the convocation 

of Dalhousie University held today Miss
Ethel Murphy, Moncton ;-L. JvKiBg,Buc- At the concluding * session of the Fred*

. . ... ., - — touche; and M. H. Manuel,, of Carleton ^ricton Diocesan branch of the Women's
present and the wildest enthusiasm pre- received the B.A. degree. .
vailed. Aid. dark, chairman of the Cen- c°Mn^ Murphy WM granted the excep- Auxiliary yesterday afternoon, Mrs. W. 
tial Committee, presided and ringing tiAml fljrtinetion oi high honora , and a 8: - Neals; of SWPaul's church; Mra. 
speeches were delivered by Revs. J. VV. ,ltl;ver8jty medal on cfaesics. - B.- 6- Mer- Street, Fredericton; .Mrs. J. Arthur Cos- 
McConnell, Dr. McLeod, A. A. Rideout ryon cf -Mfiltown, was granted degree of te gt Julle>.. and Mm, j0hn Mc- 
and J, H; MacDonald and Meærs John Blchelor Df Engineermg. Avity, of St. John’s (stonej church, were
J. Weddall and Lewis H. Blise. The> con . degree of IjL.B. was conferred on M deleiraten to the triennial
gratulated the citizens of Fredericton on ^ A Corey, Petitcodiac; E. B. Jonah, vention. Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Trin- 
the splendid victory and promised that Fredericton; J. T. Legere, Richibucto; R. ^ jj jj gtadbolt St. John the
there would be no let-up till every liquor j( Caraquet and A. L. Slipp, Wood- gaôtàt • Mrs Loean St Mary’s York
seller in the city was driven to the wall. gtock Mr. Rive ia the New Brunswick fj**’
The members of the Central Committee lt^es echolar for 1008, having been ap- Campbellton,

and the men who worked at the polls ted by SU Joseph’s University money from
came in for much praise. Rev. J. S. Sutherland formerly pf Stifi-. aIt was stated that the liquor trade of 6M received the M.A. degree. i«Zn
the province was behind the license men Honorary degrees of LL.D. were con- , T , . V ' , . , ’
in the contest and the result of the vote ferred on Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia; f nnv’rl V ^
will likely prevent attempts from being Premier Murray of Nova Scotia; Alex- s !*''rches in Saskatchewan,
made to repeal the Soott Act in other ander Robinson, superintendent of educa- ^la b cyl f:°r ^ “
places. tion of British Columbia; President R. JaPan’ .J™11 su™s

During the evening several telegrams of A. Falconer of Toronto University and ch^.j,Ilkrr^nnbefiton°fn^ 
congratulation were received and read: Robert MacLellan, prineipàl df Pictou S
with cheere. I Academy. The Rhodes scholars for ths ami hospital needs m the North

The liquor men are ‘ greatly downcast ' province of Prince Edward Island, New ^eri- Before themeeting dosed votes 
over their defeat and some of them talk Brunswick and Nova Scotia have Ml been eS?
of retiring from business. It is generally students of -Dalhousie this session and officers of Trinity church, the past offi- 
conceded that the importation of an out- were prize winners at today’s convoca- cera ana tne Pre
side speaker to advocate the license law tion.
was a serious tactical blunder on the part A movement is being considered to 
of license advocates. provide the university with new build-1

A huge bonfire blazed, on Parliament ings.
Square tonight in honor of the temperance At the meeting of the Presbyterian Col- MfS. W. D. McAvity
victory. The large majority rolled up for lege board this morning Rev. Dr. Thmnss dfiath Qf Mnj Frederica H Me-
the Scott Act was a genuine surprise to Stewart, of Dartmouth,_wss appointed to . -t6 f iy D' \jcAvitv occnrre-t
evervbo.lv the chair of church, history and ,prac- wUé ot W. U. McAvity occurred
everybody. tical theology in Pine HrU -College. Dr. Thursday afternoon at her mother s resi-

Stewart was not an applicant. denoe, 22 Charles street. She was the
only daughter of tfie late E. K. Fair- 
weather and, besides her mother, is sur
vived by two brothers, Thomas E. Fair- 
weather and Kenneth E. Fairweatker, 
both of this city. Mrs. McAvity had been 
in failing health for many months past 
and the sad event was i_ot altogether un
expected. Very general sympathy will be 
felt for the bereaved husband and family.

The funeral will be held from the resi
dence of her mother Saturday morning. 
The body will be taken on the 12.40 train 
to Hampton, where interment will take 
place.

■v ... ywv j ~ •
• W .- - - ' v ‘1 - ■ -

M

WEARFredericton, N. B., April 30.—After one 
of the sharpest contests ever fought out 

| in this city, Fredericton today voted to 
; is Lain the Scott Act by a majority of 178.

Both sides had a splendid organization 
and the vote polled was surprisingly large, 
being almost double that of any previous 
Scott Act election. Out of a total regis
tered voté of 1,700, no less than 1,348 
were recorded.,

The greatest jolt the license people receiv
ed was at the Court House poll, where they 
confidently expected a majority of at .least 

'2Î0, but,;tbee,ballotiboxas-gavSK them a
i Mad of only 72. At the City Hall poll,
! the Scott Act had the respectable majority 
! of 250, making a majority for the whole 
city 178.

The temperance workers, including sev
eral clergymen, displayed remarkable vigi
lance at the polls and in consequence 
there was very little impersonation. Two 
young men who were said to be trying 

i tq work this game were placed under ar- 
; rest, but-one. was released shortly after- 
1 wards. “ The other will have to face the 
police court tomorrow morning. Follow- 
tog are the returns:—

City Hall-Far,the Act,, 487» against, 
237.

Court House—For Act, 270; against Act, 
348. • .

This evening temperance people celebrate 
ed thevyMftosF by a-grand jubilation meets 
igg in' the rink. About 1,500 people were

âaI

X5he King Hatcon-

v

PRICE $2.50
ii Men and Women will find the 
most Up-to-Date Stock of Shoes 
at Moderate Prices.

i

.....Sale Price ’$5.98

............Sale Price 4.48

...............Sale Price 3.48

.....................Sale Price 2.98

...............Sale Price 1.98

................Sale Price .58

............ Sale Price 2.25

........ ..Sale Price 1.25

.............. Sale Price .98

.............Sale Price .78

................. $3.75 to 8.00

.............*.$1.50 and 2.00

..................... 65c to 1.00

Ladies’ $7.00 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut ..............

Ladies’ 6.00 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut, ...............

Ladies’ 4.50 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut, ..............

Ladies 3.50 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut, ...............

Ladies’ 2.75 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut...................
100 dozen Ladies’ 85c white and -colored Cotton Waists, .

Ladies’ $3.75 White Lawn Waists, ...............................................

Ladies’ 1.75 White Lawn Waists, .......... .........................................

Ladies’ 1.25 White Lawn Waists, .................................................

Ladies’ 1.00 White Lawn Waists, ........................... .....................

EOBITUARY

ever since then hie brother has devoted 
himself to him, making his studies with 
him and accompanying him to college > 
sports and all the phases of university liie, 
practically making himself a seeing me
dium for hi* blind brother.

AN INTERESTING STORY 
OP LOVE AND COURAGE

CIVIC CAUCUS TODAY.

The usual civic caucus of the mayor and 
aldermen held previous to the meeting 
of the new council to decide on the forma- 

As a result of this unusual devotion tion of the various boards and to select 
the blind Rtewart. came out at the head chairmen, will take place in thé committee 
of his class, while his brother came second room at city hall this afternoon, 
and each won the Sir William MacDonald ! There is likely to be very little change 
scholarship, which entitles them to a jn the present personnel of the boards, 
year's residence in Paris to perfect them- Alderman elect W. E. Sculley, will take 
selves in the French language and study the zp]ace ^ ex-Aid. Lantalum and Ald.- 
law at the Montpelier Law School.

Ladies Allover Waists, ......................................
Ladies’ Long Kid GloVes, black, white or tan,

Ladies Gloves, black or white Silk, .....................
25 dozen Ladies’ $1.00 Short Kid Gloves, black white or tarn Sale Price ...68 

ladies’ Costumes, ready to wear, ..
Ladies’ Costumes, made to order .,

Sightless Man and His Devoted 
• Brother Who -Helped Him 

r1£ Headed McGill’s Law School. .............$10.00 to 35.00

.............12.00 to 40.00

................ 3.50 to 15.00

...............8.00 to 25.00

.............Sale Price .98

.............Sale Price .68

.............Sale Price .39

...........Sale Price .25

.............Sale Price .45

...........Sale Price .65

............Sale Price .98

.....Sale Price 1.75

................ 19c. to 1.75

............... 25c. to .1.25

..................25c. to 1.00

........................ only .19

;
Montreal, April 30. — An interesting 

story- of brotherly love and .courageous 
work under the affliction of total blind
ness was unveiled at McGill University 
today, when two brothers, T. S. and Wil
liam Stewart graduated in law, coming 
respectively first and second in their 
class, and winning two of the three schol
arships

Thomas S. Stewart is totally blind, 
' through the carelessness of an oculist.
’ Nine years ago he injured one of his

eyes with a knife, and specialists declared 
that .to save, tbe sight of the other the 
bad eye must be removed. Mr. Stewart 
underwent the operation but by some 
extraordinary piece of f carelessness the 
Operator took out the good eye, with the 
result that when the patient, came out of 
the ether he was completely blind.

Undismayed by this ha undertook to 
pursue his studies in law at McGill and

Ladies’ Coats, ready to wear, ....................................... ■

Ladies’ Coats made to order, .....................................
Ladies’ $1.25 Corsets, P. C. and D. & A., ....

Ladies’ .75 Corsets, P. C. and D & A.,...................

Ladies’ .50 Corsets, P. C. and D. & A.,............. ..

Ladies Tape Girdle Corsets, ........................................

Ladies’ $.65 White Night Gowns, ...............................

Ladies’ .85 AVhite Night Gowns, ................................

Ladies’ 1.25 AVhite Night Gowns, ...............................

Ladies’ 2.25 White Night Gowns, ............................

Ladies’ Fancy Collars, .............................. ...................... ..

Ladies’ Leather Belts, .......................................................

Ladies’ Silk Belts, ...............................................................
Ladies 25c. Hose Supporters................................................

elect Rowan will succeed Aid. Sprague on 
Dean Bovey paid a warm eulogy to the ^he various boards of which they were 

two brothers in conferring the degree, memi,ers
and the two were heartily cheered by the Ald Baxter ia B]ated {or the chairman- 
audience as they came forward. „hip of the treasury board in place of

Aid. Bullock, who assumes the chief 
gistrate’s chair. Aid. Pickett will likely 

following officers at their annual meeting Be selected to, succeed Aid. . Baxter as 
last evening: Charles Kee, C. T.; D. R- chairman of the bills and by-laws 
Addison, A’. T.; W. F. Rowley, AV. S.;1 mittee and either Aid. Baskin or Ald.- 

F. S.; Miss Minnie Me- elect Rowan will succeed Aid. Baxter as 
head of the ferry committee.

The board of works will continue to/have 
Aid. M. Goldrick at its head; Aid. Frink

„ T_____ . T_ will remain in charge of the water and
Royal maal steams ip P . : sewerage board ; Aid. Vanwart will pre

tend. Captem Foratar wW sad for Liver- ^ ^ the Wrd 6f pubKc 6afetyj and

csr si-rtsrSArsi «a w- «•—- * ■»-
is booked to go in the steamer. As to the position of deputy-mayor, Aid.

Kelley and Aid. Holder are both striving 
for a majority of the votes, with the bet
ting in favor of the foiyner.

Mrs. John Iddles
Mrs. Jane , E. Iddles, wife of John Id

dles, died Thursday at her Husband’s resi- j 
dence, 172 Waterloo street aged 85 years. 
Mrs. Iddles is survived by her husband, j 
four daughters and tiyo sons. The names j 
of the family are: Miss Clara, at home; 
Miss Amy, ii- South Africa ; Mrs. Fred i 
Sliaw, of this city; H. F. Iddles, also of | 
this city, and John, in the AVcst. Mrs. 
lddk* was highly thought of by a large 
circle of friends who will be sorry to hear 
of her death. The funeral will take place 
Saturday afternoon.

hma-Thorne Lodge, I. O. G, T., elected the y

com

il. McEachem,
Eachem, Ties.; M. Uoggln, Marshall; T. 
Mullet, D. M.; A. R. Patterson, P. C. T.

2

Mrs. A. H. Gillmor
Montreal, April 30.—Mrs. A. H. Gill- 

widow of late Senator Gillmor, ofmor,
Charlotte County, N. B., died here to
night at the residence of her eon, Sena
tor Gillmor, Dorchester street.

The deceased whose maiden name was 
Mite Dawes, was bom in Ma chias, Maine, 
sixty-three years ago. The body will be 
taken to St. George for interment.

v ».

REVOLUTIONISTS ARRESTED.

Wilcox Bros
Paris, May 1.—A despatch to the Matin 

from Lisbon says that the police arrested 
seven dangerous revolutionists during the 
three days previous to the opening of 
the parliament. The revolutionists were 
found in a house in Avenue Dom Carlos, 
through which the royal procession was | The wanner weather and sunshine has

upon us at last with such suddenness 
that it has caught many people without 
their new spring outfit. This want is being 
supplied very satisfactorily at the Harvey 
Clothing, Hat and Furnishing Stores in 
the Opera House block. The fit of the 
garments, their style and make, the prices 
at which they are marked and the satis
factory service account in no small degree 
for the great popularity of these stores. 
Have you visited them this spring?

Harvey’s Stores Attracting 
Many Buyers.

1I due to paas. come

Dock Street and Market Square.WILL CLOSE MACHINE SHOPS.
iBoone, Iowa, May 1.—The Chicago and 

Northern railway has issued orders which 
practically close the machine shops at 
Boone for an indefinite time. It is under- 
stood there that this is a part of general 
order shutting down shops all over the 
system with the exception of those at 
Clinton and Chicago.

. • 'll a

Steamship Tritonia, now on her way to 
Gla^ow, has on board 614 cattle and 12 
ho—«*■

Steamer Briardeane is partly loaded at 
Ghegoggin and will fini* at Halifax for 
Bristol ChanD'A.3E\
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•'HE EVENING TIMES. 9T. JOHN V, T

St. John* May 1st, 1908.

1 4

CAN T DO WITHOUT THEMANOTHER SPRING POEM.

(George Fay in Harper* Weekly.)
The horse* chirping cock their heads, 

The Summer sausage sprouts,
The little pigs in garden beds 

Push up their tender snouts.

The turning worm has left the still, 
Ecstatic hop-vines hop,

The butcher stiffens up hie bill,
The chicken rears his crop!

The pussy cats from willow trees 
Are sprawling on the ground.

And in the field the new-born cheeee 
A-skipping goes?) all round.

The buttercups with butter fill,
The bees waxed big so ambling,

The redbreast shoat is never still,
The woolly tramps are gambling.

The turtle’s voice is heard once more 
As creeps he o’er the land;

The tame grass runs up to the door, 
The fly feeds from your hand.

The cow is warbling from her nest 
In elm no longer bare,

Then ekiinmingly with creamy crest 
The cow slips through the air.

Stores Open till 8 o’clock tonight.

Men’s Raincoats and
Spring Top Coats

Wqz ^timing Sitntg x{ Maes Cannot Live
without Cooks, and the civil
ized man cannot enjoy cook
ing unless the dining room 
appointments are pleasant. It 
is only intense hunger that 
makes food attractive without 
proper furniture.

Otir New Buffets, 
China Closets, &

v t
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 1, 1908.

toppers for the fine dry weather.
Four new popular lines at popular prices.

The St John Evening Times is published at 17 and # |Vl'6tc&.V“Ltd. A
tag (Sunday excepted) by the fit John Time. Printing and Publishing Co..

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aet B<uter.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. M- BBLDINO.
TELEPHONES—New. end

>
_____ R. it. BBLDINO, Editor.
Editorial. Ml; Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept 16. I

T*. -nmes has the largest-afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Qg.^.1 representative»—Frank B. North rup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

eeBrttUh<MdSïhirepean representaHve-The Clogher Publicity Byndknto. W and n Outer

!

Raincoats, - $6.98 to 15.00
Black Overcoats, Silk Faced, $12.00 and 15.00 
Short Toppers, - * $8.75 to l3.50
Motor Coats, Waterproof, $7.00 to 10.00

Clothing & Tailoring., 
199 to 207 Union St.

s

Temple, Strand, London.

cussing the outlook in Western Canada, 

antldpates an early recovery from the 

somewhat unfavorable conditions of the

Dining Chairs and Sideboards
DIE EVENKS TIMES,

re daily telegraph.
For the dining room, converts the plain meal into the sembl- 

of a feast, and gives ease and comfort to the diner.J. N. HARVEY,past year. We quote:—
“The business outlook in the western 

provinces has been the subject of a 
series of articles in the Winnipeg 
Telegram of more than local interest. It 
seems to be a weakness of westerners ss a 
whole to become a little over-elated when

ance
■_i

I

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,STYLE I WHAT IS IT? IN LIGHTER VIENadvocate:
Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Streettilings are going well and a little too de

pressed when they take a turn for the 
bad. Last year’s crop failure was a decid
ed turn for the bed and many beside the 
real estate boomers seem to have been in 
danger of taking a view of the situation 
darker than there is any need for. It may 
be said also that the check was looked for 
by all who were paying attention to the 
West’s affairs. Banker after banker pro
claimed his opinion that men were putting 
too much of their affairs into real estate 
and lifting prices beyond, a profitable bas
is. The end of such a situation in certain, 
and the longer it is leapt off the worse the 
collapse is liable to be when it comes. All, 
apparently, have not yet learned the les
son, for among those whose hopeful views 
the Telegram has produced are some who 
talk of the town sites to be put on 
the market as if selling cheap lots at 

dear prices 
that kind of men could be choked off 
fof five years decided good would result 
to the whole country. Their talk ie not 
needed to give people courage. The source 
of the West’s progress in the pest has 
been the influx of nftn ready to go to 
work on the land and produce wealth by 

This influx has not been

ABSENT-MINDED.

(Puck.)
------Wife: “Why, George, dear, what is

the trouble?” .
! Husband: ‘Oh, there was something I 
was going to worry about and for the 
life of me I can’t think what H is.”

(P-
and refinement which isStyle is an intangible expression of e xquwte taste 

beyond the power of mere words. Some Big Sellers inPainlessDenMy5
■

You will find it exemplified in QUEE N QUALITY shoes combined with service 

and fitting qualities; that k why they appeal to so many ladies.

SEE THIS NEW STYLE.

•I Ladies’
Shoes?

ASSURED.
1

I</; ; THE LUGGAGE ALL RIGHT.
Irate Passenger (as train is moving off) 

—“Why didn’t you put my luggage in as 
1 told you?”

Portere-“Eh, man, yer laggage is no sic 
as yereel*. Ye're i’ the wring

\
No craft! 
Node*! Women’s Patent Colt Blucher Oxfords

Made on the “SIXTH AVENUE” Last.

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THBiUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

-the Thistle, silly
train!”—Tifc*Bite.

i

Rom entwine. The Maple i ;that are Great Values 1!i
UNINTENDED.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
------“You assure me that I am- the only

you ever, loved,’’, said the beau
tiful grass widow, “but I suppose you 
told your former wife the same thing.”

“I will not deny,", replied the absent- 
minded grass widower, “that I did, but I 
didn’t mean it -a bit more than I do now, 
I assure you,”

GET THE SPADE. x

(New York Sun.)
Soon the tulip and narcissus will be all 

abloom, , . ,
Soon the hyacinth will lift its dainty 

fragrant plume,
Soon the dandelion so golden will be all 

about
In the lawn, and we shall have to dig 

to get it out.

Price $4.00
■ i • ■ -

Leaf forever."
\

V
Ladies’ Patent, Blucher cut 

shoe, with dull kid tops ..

Ladies' Dongola Kid, Blucher cut, 

low shoe, medium weight soles ....
.. .. .. ........................ ... .. $1.50 1.75

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 low

..$1.75

woman
DESERVING APPEALS

Whether 8t. John is to have supervised 
playgrounds or not this year may still be 
regarded as problematical.

hand and the $300 which the 

to grant the

“ JUST PERFECTThe Ladies say they are

firms

Better thee any $6 set elsewhere.
r - < ■v- Wh The King Dental Parlors,94K/NS

STREET
to create wealth. If

With the
itA, Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.
funds on

1 '■* - Proptreasury {board proposes 
playgrounds committee of the Women’s 

Council would still be short by a consid- 

of the amount actually ex- 
They might have

Ladi**’ Fine Vici Kid, Blucher low 
"shoe,""with flexible double soles.. 2.25

Ladies’ Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 

double sole, laced boots .. ... ..

■

Just received from Wm. Shamper a large consignment 
of Pure Maple Syrup, also a few small tubs of Choice Dairy 
Butter. Strawberries Today.

erable sum
pended last year, 
enough to conduct the two. school play
grounds during the summer holidays, but 
without any additional equipment

' —, vraising crops, 
checked seriously if at all. Men who have 
sold farms in the United States and come 
to Canada with money to start themselves 

have been reported in even, Ifiger

■ y«- ......$1.50, 1.85, 1.75, 2.00. J. E. QUINN, CSrST CHOCOLATESTHE WAY IT IS.
considerable difficulties, 

disappointing as

anew
unrobe re than usual. They are, next to the 
men who go np from the older provinces

can be ob-

(Birmingham Age-Herald.)
There’s just no use in talking,

When a woman starts to cry 
She can have most any bauble 

That a pile of gold can buy, 
if she desired the ocean 

And it melted into tears,
Some chap would try to scoop it up,
If it took a million years!

1 THE INCENTIVE. ^ vllue

(Vancouver Province.) ;n England and Wales in one year is
“My!” exclaimed the minister's wife, over $35;000,000, and the number of men 

“I never saw thé boys in this street I and boys employed over 40,000. 
fighting go much as they have

ifk m W'tMM" fighting no*, 
and I’m sure they’re members of 
Sunday-school.”

“Ah! I see,” remarked the Rev. Mr.
Wise, “last Sunday’s lesson was about 
David -and Goliath.”

end under 
This would be 
each year should witness some advance 
in playground development. The’ Vic

toria playgrounds will, it is trim, be 
made available by the Every Day Club 

for more free play this year than last, 
but that organisation is also handicapped 

by lack of funds. It would be «‘great 

gain for the city if it were possible for 

the council to secure those grounds and 

convert them into a park or municipal 

"playgrounds. That may seem at present 
impossible, and if so the next best thing

the club

Open every evening.

tj-day s’^gufiNÎS:

Gentlemen will be Interested in our- 
PATENT CALF BLUCHER BOOT. . .
LATENT CALF BLUCHER, SIRDAR LAST. .
*PAENT tiOLT OXFORDS, Different shapes.
TAN CALF BLUCHER BAL..;« ........... .

Ladies ^•tould notice i
OUR PATENT COLTrJSg® LAwE OXFORD. ...
OUR TAN CALF0XTORD8... .......
OUR EXTRA OXFORD, EASTER CUT..•••• • -

PERCY J. STEEL,
> 519*521 MAIN SiBEET

minniwf srccBgsoR to wMYomro

of Canada, the best class that 
tained. They know what to do to secure 
the best reunite and they can teach their 
neighbors, whose experience 
gained under -other condition*.
Great Britain and other European coun
tries are aleo coming in fairly large dum
ber*, and wherever they establish them- 
Selves they become producers. Farmers 
who have established themselves are show
ing their faith by increasing the acreage 
of their land for cropping. Railway man* 
agers and investors who have studied and 
know the conditions, bad as well as good, 
are continuing their plaias for-greateritraf- 
fic in the early future. Thtie are éther 
factors that make for confidence fnd jus
tify the expectation that the country will 
continue its good progress; hut these, the 
second growing in a way out of the first, 
are sufficient to make the case. Wher
ever their meaning is understood there 
will be satisfaction tfoJBIEWl

soon show recovery 
a bad crop in a 
produces good ones.”

AT. ■

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

si .........$5:00-
......\V..has been

B St.3.50 Scammell’s, °» C*KMT...........4.50Men from
l,w.4 AOi ■1

of all kinds of fieh landedS:(H)
3.7»
2.00

19 KING STREET.

our !
f. > -New Jewelry for

*- ; <

Spring and Summer Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.
• •" - si* ,j • • 7

¥
-

if for the dtirens to encourage 
which has the lease this year in its ef- Don’t DécidéT'7" I

WHAT IS FUTUREon your = Motor feoat Engine 
till you see the

1906 Fairbanks — Merse
< -■ •' *« , ' V. •

models, these will work bet- 
-V' ter and be better than ever

forte to throw those grounds as wide open 
as possible for free play and sport, and 

athletic exercises of all kinds.
The appeal for aid for the kindergarten 

is not less important—perhaps more im
portent than that for playgrounds. Both 

will some day he recognized 
sential part of our educational system, 
but the claim of the kindergarten will

OF DR. PUGSLEY

Reported That He is Soon to Re
tire from Laurier Government.'

„ from the 
country that regularly

1 of
An Ottawa special to the Toronto World 

says: ' Mr. Fowler’» castigation of Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley on Friday was only a pre
liminary to what the opposition has in 
store for that statesman according to re
ports from the Conservative headquarters.

Certain Opposition members have been 
industriously looking up the minister’s 
record in the politics of New Brunswick, 
and when' his estimates are further dis
cussed there promisee to be some lively 

talk.
It seems that the Conservatives have 

selected' Dr. Pugsley as a particularly vul
nerable man. Though he cannot be held 
responsible for many sins in conneCSSm j 
with his short administration, there are ! 
two or three circumstances which have j 
placed him in the path of hie enemies., 
The first is his threat to expose the source 
of the Conservative campaign funds of 
1004 and his failure to make good his 
charges though challenged twice in the 
house to do so. His other bad break was 
his decision to renew contracts for dredg
ing at several points, and hie complete 
backdown when the transactions were ven
tilated in parliament.

In fact Dr. Pugsley has been—to his

as an es- . t-

The Canadian Fairbanks Co. Ferguson Pag£é
41 King StreetI Limited

58 Water St., St. John, N, B.

:n 1 —«

statement shows that «The following 
municipal ownership of public utilities in 
Ontario has resulted in a handsome profit, 

doubtless giving the people a better 
would be rendered , under

probably finit be recognized.
Whatever the state of the civic funds 

will enable the city council to do this 

the ladies and gentle-

Jeweler and Diamond Dealers

JUST RECEIVED
** _____ "

30 BALES 
79 BALES

while 
service thanyear to encourage

who are giving eo freely of their own Eyeglass Fitting1 private control:
“That municipal ownership peye if 006 

of the things the annual report of the On- 
Board shows. Important 

given respecting public utilities 
The total investment its

men IsWhite Clover the 
Dainty Loaf

• or THE CITY •

The BYES end NOSE are 
HO» two very important points 

gEgi to consider when fitting 
FaBsPe Glasses—one to get the pro

per pow« of lens—the other to fit comfort
able. D. BOYANBR, Optician, does both 
well. Call at 38 Deck street

and effort for the benefit) of thetime
theychildren ehonld be done. The • 

do is real value in making for Wall Papertiti- tario Railway
figures are 
in the province.
•“•T&2S? S@Ss *2 m =r«i.. «S

work», $916,735; CALL AND SEE OUR. SAMPLES AT

zenahip.
t All Grade»THE SCOTT ACT WINS

The Times stated yesterday that active 

Scott Act workers in Fredericton ex
pected to win by 150 majority. They 

actually won by 178 majority. It was a 
notable victory, the effect of which will 

be felt throughout New Brunswick. The 

forces behind both the legal and illegal 

«ale of liquor concentrated themselves in 

Fredericton to defeat the Scott Act. They 

have failed signally, and the moral effect 
of the defeat is far-reaching.

He must be blind indeed who does 
not eee that the wave of temperance een- 
timent sweeping over this province is 
«till gaining strength and moving toward 
further victories in the near future.

The friends of the Scott Act in Fred
ericton owe it to themselves now to in- 
smt upon the enforcement of the law.
Absolute extinction of the traffic ie at inflicted upon 
present impossible, because of the facility province yesterday, the country
with which liquor supplies can be ee- wou]d greet it with derision. There is 
cured from St. John. This dty is the nQ relBon why the speech from the throne 
pivotal point in the fight for prohibition. gbould not be a brief, business-like docu- 
But even under present conditions the ! ment> indicative of a businesslike ad- 
open and flagrant violation of the law j ministretieB. 

jn Fredericton may be prevented, and 
thus one serious cause for criticism be 
removed. The man who does not stand 
for law enforcement is not s good citizen 
and an aroused public opinion should put 
him where he belongs. We have all been 
too lax in our conduct with respect to 
law enforcement, some from disinclina
tion to interfere, some from fear of con

frere a deair* to gratify

works,
power, $1,716,667; gas 
telephones, $106,044. Debentures and other 
debts are; Waterworks, $12,502,301 ; elec
tric, $1,313,816; gas, 1737,984; telephones,
$100,858. For thh past year the returns 
were as follows: Waterworks, gross in- 

, $1.826,904; net, $431,013. Electric, 
gross, $454,644; net, $6t,152. Qsa, gross, 
$188,750; net, $40,901. Telephones, gross, 

Thus during the past 
utilities yielded to the 

them the profit of

1
t- Wall PapersWATSON CO’S The only loaf wrapped at the 

oven’s mouth to protect from 
all subsequent handling Ask 
for it at your grocer's or

This is your' store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

Sc, 4c. Sc, 6c, 7c to 15c.

Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsFhoae 1685

i come v

Robinson's 4 StoresA Polish That Olios an
MCGREGOR’S FURNITURE POLISH

SflJ’jS,5SS?1SR$ 25c per Boitte.
«« Reliable ” ROBB.T*' ’i4ST5S5S2.*-e

roll, be sure to see these papers
__ before you buy.

critics anyway—somewhat of a conspicuous window Shades on Rollers l$c. to 
failure in federal politics. It is even as- h Lace Curtains 22c to
serted that he lacks the sympathy of his | e“Ln' L- . _ .colleagues. On Friday night some of the £4 pair. Curtain Poles complete 
liberal membera openly exulted in his die- 25c and 40c. Curtain Mushris 7c 
comfiture, and more than one of them to 25c yard, 
went to Mr. Fowler afterwards to com
pliment him on his having given the min
ister a bad half hour.

A politician told The World that Dr.
PugelCy’s position in the ministry was 
satisfactory neither to himself nor the 
government, and that one of the changes 
to be looked for in the near future was 
the retirement of the minister of public 
works.

$26,797; net, $6,109. 
year the public 
municipalities owning 
$545,176, after paying all charges and 

coat basis.” 173 Union Street Phone nag-ii 
SSO-41

1964-31
1161

giving service on a
417 flsln Street 
109 Main Street ** 
80 City Road

provincial government failed 
to re-

\The new
to avail iteelf of the opportunity 
form the speech from the throne. If the 
British government presented to parlia- 

epeech as long as that which was 
the little legislature of a

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE *

gray hair, restored
iIS-as CharlotteTeL lie.

TO ITS NATURAL COLOR BY USING
HYPERION HAUL RESTORER,

The Old Fashioned Kind. Many Testimonials as to its Efficacy.
SOLD ONLY BY «

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street.
pHONt 587 Successor to C. P. CLARKE

ment a

Have You Seen Our 
Showing of Spring Suits?

■M
PRESS ASSOCIATION MEETING.

(Gleaner, April 30.)
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Press Association is taking 
President J. L.hennery!

place here today.
Stewart of the Chatham World arrived 
this afternoon while Secretary J. P. Ma- 
laney of the Woodstock Press came in 
last evening. The others present include 
Editor Armstrong of the St. Andrews 
Beacon, Aid. J. Fred Benson of the 
Chatham Commercial, Editor Anslow of 
the Campbellton Graphic, Editor Mc
Williams of the ' North Shore Leader, 
Fred Stevens of the Wotidatock Despatch 
and a number of others. They held an 
informal talk this afternoon and this

the election of officers and other

JIt would be interestirifc to learn how 
members of the provincial legiela- 

law makers—will honor the ob- 
of the Scott Act in Fredericton, 

and set that example to the citizens. .

The phenominal growth of the READY-TO-WEAR idea finds its 

beet justification in the array of tailored suits and spring overcoats we 

am selling this season.

You may select one of our new tailored euits, and m quality of 

materials, finish and workman ship secure a suit which, if made to mess- 

would cost a third more.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

many 
ture-—our 
servanoe

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
i -

The retirement of Mr. Leighton Mc
Carthy and Mr. D. W. Bole from politics 
will deprive the Liberal party of two re
presentatives who have been quite active 

in its counsels.

:If you want a nice fitting Corset Try our P. C. CORSET 
most Comfortable and not Expensive 50c, 75c and $1.00 

per pair.

sequences, some 
personal feeling, and some from s desire 
for gain. The really good citizen wants 
the law enforced unless repealed. In Fred
ericton the victory of yesterday should be 
followed by vigilant prosecution of every 
violator of the law, or discredit will at
tach to those who won the victory.

eve- ure.
ning
business will be transacted at the meet
ing which will take place at the Com
mittee Rooms at the Legislative Build-

$12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 16.00 18.00 to 25.00
T«K «IDLE 

33c Pair. 59 Gardon Stmt.A. B. WETMOREThere will be general approval of the 
demand of Mr. Borden for the most 
thorough investigation of affairs in the 

civil service.

ing.P
68 Ring StreetI Gilmour’s

I MEN’S CLOTHING }

MORE OF HIM.

Mugley—The idea of his call- 
I may not be very

it:
t Established 1841.

Ready-to-wear and 
Made-to-measure.

Miss
ing me homely, 
pretty, but I’m certainly not as 
homely as he is.

Miss Knox—No, dear; but that s 
simply becauws he’s bigger than you I

IN THE WEST
Tbs Montreal Gazette » one of the meet 

conservative of commercial journals, and is 
disposed to exaggerate conditions, in 

either good or ted times. It is therefore 
gratifying to note that the Gazette, in die-

§ OUR AD. HERE >

VAS TO JOHNNY.

Johnny was stealing jam;
He couldn’t deny the fact.

Ho was caught by his watchful mam 
Red handed In the act.

.
.

never
iare.
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JUST RECEIVED N.Y. STOCK MARKET. THE SHIPPING WORLD
V Friday, Mar let, 1908.

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton M 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

'

Wear The .■
-ANOTHER LOT OF

, Ladies’ BlacK Sailors
Boston, Mass., April 30—Ard, sirs Boston, 

Yarmouth, N. S.; A. W. Perry, Halifax,
Salem, Mass., April 30—Ard, tchrs Winnie 

Lawry, St. John, N. B., for New York; 
Alaska, Parrsboro, N. S., for Salem for 
orders. . .

Saunderstewn, R. I., April SO—Ard, barken-. 
t|ne Sirdar, Providence for Bay Chaleur, Que.

Sailed—Schr Harold B. Cousins, Bdgewater 
for St. John. N. B.

Rockland, Me., April 30—Ard, schrs Oro- 
zlmbo, St. John. N. B., for New York; Julia 
A Martha, Calais for Vlnal Haven; Fay, St 
John, N. B., for Boston; Rebecca W. Huddell, 
St. John. N, B.. for New York; Cora May, 
St John, N. B., for New York; Grace Darl
ing, St John, N. B., for New York; Lucille, 
Parrsboro, N. 8., for Vtpal Haven; Rewa, 
Parrsboro, N. 8., for Boston.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.arket
Steamers.

N - ... , ■ -
VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.II

KING
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.In line Straw and wide Brims Steamers.

aid London, April 15.
Liverpool via Halifax,

St. John City,
Stmr. Ulunda, eld 

59% April 25.
37% Benin, sld Norfolk, April 28.

5tV Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing

Price 75 Nooncents 59%Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Smelt * Refg. ... 70%
Am. Car Foundry ........34Vi
Atchison .............................79%
Am. Locomotive ............«%
Balt. & Onto .................... *5%
Chesa. & Ohio ............... 32Vi
Can. Pacific ....................155%'
Great Notifiera!* pfd. . J25%

Missouri Pacific .. 45%
N. Y. Central ...............   99%
Reading ...... 108%
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island 
St. Paul ..
Southern R 
Southern _
Northern Pacific
National Lead ................8896
Union Pacific ............*.. .135
U. 8. Steel ....................... 35%
U. 8. Steel, pfd.............100%

37%38
7Ô 69% |

ARRIVED TO-DAY.
46% I Stm. Benin 2788 Coll from Norfolk, J. H 
•5% Scammmell & Co., ballast.
33% Schr. Sullivan Swain (Am.) 599 Richard- 

165% son B*™tport, for Hillsboro in for fcar- 
24% bor.

120% j Coastwise—stmr. Ruby L.
18 garetsvile; tug Springfield,

boro, with barge No. 6, Warnock, 16 tow. 
Schrs. Nellie D.. 32, Barry. Beaver Harbor: 
Havelock, 33. James, Wllsoù'a Beach; Beu
lah Berton, Guthrie, Digby.

F. S. THOMAS, 34 V434%
79%

1
Fashionable Hatter and Furrier 539 Main Street 33$154 . |

24%

HAT
, 49. Baker, Mar- 

90, C4»k, Parrs-126
17% NOTICE TO MARINERS,

.Tempklnsrllle, N. Y., April 28—Notice le 
given by the lighthouse board that the fog 
signal building, with compressed air siren, 
at Block . Island Southeast Light Station, 

been destroyed by fire. It 
the operation of the fog 

signal resumed as- soon as practicable.

z 45 Vi45 Vi
100%100%

108%
17

. iYou can’t expect the 
blood to be pure and rich 
when you are bilious and 
your stomach is upset.

Of course, it is “spring 
fever.” But why feel 

badly at all ? Why not keep the blood pure, the 
liver active, the bowels regular, the whole system 
well and strong, by 
taking a morning glass 
of Abbey’s Salt ?

25c mm* see a bottle. 4

ios%Look out for 
Your Blood

A17
1ÛT17%

119% 119%
... 18% , CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L. Baker, Margsr- 
etsvine; èchr. Nellie D-, Barry. Beaver Har
bor; R. P. S„ Baird, Wlndaor; Sparraaker, 
Newcomb, Campobelle: Sea King, Longbu 
St. Martins; Wanlts, Rolte, Cheverle.

Schr. Georgia Pearl. 118, Haux, ter Balm 
for orders. Stetson, Cutler * Ca, 118,*1 ft 
spruce boards.

15% Block Island, has t 
will be rebuilt and128%127%127

151514Keltic 79%78 Vi7S at131%131%131 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
New York. N. Y„ April 30—It Is reportsd 

from Fire Islend that a ehlp has gone ashore 
at Zachu's Inlet, ten miles west of ' Fire 
Island light. The wind to-night was blow
ing a southeast gale and a heavy sea was 
running. The life-severs were unable to 
reach the vessel. In their, aurf boat. The 
vessel Ilea well off the shore and cannot be 
reached by means et the

Price $2.5057 IT.58%/ 134%

&
Total sales in New York yesterday, 584,100 

shares.

1 135%
100

/ SAILED TO-DAY.
Stmr. Attirera, 2856, Turner, for Baltimore, 

Newport News and Glasgow. R. Rexford 
Co. General cargo.

Stmr. Empress of 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr. Montfort, 355, Evans, London and 
Antwerp.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

............. 99% 10»

............. 53% 53%
............18.15 18.07 13.07
............. 84% 63% 63%

86% 88%
13.40 18.40

WILCOX BROS
guns. The revenue 

cutter Mohawk put out late to-night and 
expected to he alongside the craft In good 
season to remove the crew If necessary. The 
storm was abating late to-night and It Is 
believed that the ehlp will weather the gale. 
No wreckage has come ashore. At low water 
in the morning the life-savers expect to 
reach the ship if the cutter's crew nas not 
already hoarded her.

Falmouth, April 29—The British steMaer 
Atlantic, from Mobile and Norfolk for Rot
terdam, put in here to-day and landed the 
crew of the British schooner Isalle, 88 
tone, at Falmouth, which had been run 
down rod sunk by the steamer at see.

i 100May Wheat ....
May oats ..........
May j pork ..........
July; corn .........
July wheat -----
July pork .........

63% Ireland, 8018, Forster,-
8e -

; DocK 5t and Market 5q..13.1
DOMINION PORTS.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening 

Dorn. Iran ft Steel ... 18% tl «%
Dorn. I. ft 8., pfd........... 62 63 a
Neva Scotia Steel ..........6JB 61B *1B
Montreal Power ............84% 84% 94%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Hopewell Oape, April 80—Ard. stmr. Oogo- 
vsle. Hood, Neweaetle oa Tyne.

Liverpool, April 88—C14„ schr. Vtvs, Con
rad, Sydney, C. B.

Shelburne, April. 28—Cld., schr. Kestrel, 
McAlptne, «thing. ' ' ' _ ,

Ingramport, April 28—Ar., schr. Wanola, 
Atkinson, Boston. . ^

Sydney Light. April 29-SlmaUed outward, 
stmr». Garibaldi. Atlaa, Oclaud and Nerd- 

... 8.70 8.75 8.58 boeu.
iei 8.84 A# PrTvldentia^'(Ger.),*Sch*ralèh.^New,'Yor);

(^“^.Sdelphn.» G8,ïsgM
Liverpool, via St. Johns. N. FOrure, St 
John, N. B.; Bark CatharlnS. (Nor), Barha- 

barkentine Ethel Clerks, Port et Spatn. 
Sailed;—fltr. KagaWha. London;,, Burger- 

meleter Petaraen, (Ger tank), Fhltadelpkta, 
(having completed repairs).Montreal, April .&-ÀTd,
Liverpool. ,

BRITISH j>ORTg.

mNoon
.. A

Skinner’s Carpet Wareroomsv.
Fox River Lumber Company launched 

from their shipyard last Wednesday at 
Parrsboro. the tern schooner 'Conrad S. 
She la 187.3 feet long, 32.1 wide and 11J 
deep Is 299 tens register, and is classed for
^thî^uT0^..^;-» 3? -3
steam, and Is owned by the builders and 

lttmb6r “pert or-

~ -S' 8.68.......... 8.69 8.65jStir
OctOb«r . we..seessee»#Do not move the Old Piano SPRING 1906

****• -x,-. . 'J

THREE INJURED IN
BOSTON COLLISION

A Most Complete Stock of- •* -V ->*'
but in Moving to the new 
house the first of May, let us Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, B 

Wilton and Axminster Carpets 
and Carpet Squares

russelsbuW
by Ice, hsa five or six bow plate, dented'4 Boston, Mass., April 80.—Ae » result of 

a collision between an inward bound Grove 
Hall car and a wagon of the MeCraffia 
Express company, in front of 1,234 Wash
ington street tonight, one man ia dying, at 
the city hospital and two others are in 
the hospital suffering from serious injuries.

Bertram McLean, age thirty yearn, of 
No, 6 Blanchard street .Roxbury, driver 
of thb express wagon, was thrown to the 
ground and suffered a fracture of the 
skull, from which he ia not expected to 
survive.

Joseph E. Saunders, aged 25 yearn, of 
188 Dudley street, the car driver's helper, 
was also thrown to the pavement from 
the seat of the wagon and suffered serious 
injuries to the face and body.

Harry Beisert, aged 25 years, of Somer
ville, a passenger on the front platform 
of the electric car suffered contrarions 
of the body.

All three men were taken to the city 
hospital.

|tr Coral can,

Take the OLD PIANO and give you a NEW ONE
Southampton. Apr* 86-Ard, atr Adriatic,

Uverpeoi. April 36-Sld, atr Baltic, New 
York" Tunisian, Montreal.

Lmidom Aprh 80-Sld, ri» Montre.
MT-tr. Monmouth,

We will aHow you a fair valuation for the old 
one, or we will repair and renovate the old one 
If you do not wteh to trade.

Our Stock is unequalled, and consists of such pianos 
as the Stetewiy. Gerhard Belntimw. Werdheimer. Mew Scale 
Williams, Martin-Orme, Mendelssohn, and others.

EASY TERMS AS REQUIRED.

1I IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaid*
all widths and prices

Muslin, Laco, Irish Print, Swiss and Marie Antoinette
Curtains In the latest novelties.

Carpets am be selected, made up and stored until required.

1 SPOKEN.

tpsTB
44.6 N, lop. 49.30 W; crew all wriü French 
brat, showing JVFF, tat 44.8 N, Ion 6ft.ll W; 
report all well. _ _

Bark Lyndhurrt, Parnell, New York tor 
Bangkok, etc.. April H. tat 34 N. lee B W.

1
°Cap?T<tirn!‘,April 88—Ard, ship Gtandeon, 

Robinson. New York.
Barbados, April 16—Ard, aehr Earl of Aber

deen, Publlcever, St Vincent, CV.

49.30

' V ; >
foreign ports

Delaware Breakwater, April 80-Faeeed out
St”^tl?mi!nApriîlesëSw.,1 eétoîelN55ttil XL British Str Croroa. 8,048 ties, from Hue»*

Davie, La Have, N..J8. , to SXvanaah with ora, Si, rod dlacbarged,
Boston, April 30.-^A number of eteaoehlp prompt „
Calais, M>. April 29—Ard. seba. Ann British stmr Roaneath, 1,123 top», frbmgt 

Louisa, Lockwood, New York; Effort, Pxrre- John, N. B., to Cork, with deal, 88a 8d, Rny; 
boro, N. S„ tor St Btiphen; Lottie W. (bt), British eehr Edna V. Plekela, 888 tons, from 
Annapolis. N. S.. for oo. Fernandtna to Clonfuogos, lumber, p. t.

Eastport Me., April 28—Ard., eeh. William Norwegian ship Derwen. 1,890 ton*, .from 
Cobb, N.w York. New Oalodonla to a direct port Uottm! BUtea

Sld., seh. Sullivan Sawln, Hillsboro, N. B. with ora, 80S; British seta Footer Rice, 178 
New London, April 19.—Sld schs. Adrt- tone, New York to Cayenne with general 

«tie. for Seekrille, N. B.: Lucia Porter, ,-srgo, lump sum; Britiak brig Curacao, 919 
from New York, Fredericton, N. B.

Reedy Island. Del., April 29—Passed up. 
kch. unity. Sherbrooke, N. S., for Phlladel-
*hHyannle, Maas, April 80—Sld.sChr Hunter, ^ »
St jSn. N. B„ for New York. line» have withdrawn tkelr \Shlpe from the

^ Jehn D- ; m. » 't-entr*

N” YOr*: Prh,eW-|CT,'-Æè1pï.Mn U'&g
^.tadriphla. , P»;- April Nt-Ard. tobr , ^

mil ? •'B? Sylvao^a will .kip roe trip rod salt
, it. John, Ni B., next from Boston on May 26.

The Canadian baa been withdrawn and la 
undergoing repairs. '

The Cambria will omit one trip. Her next 
sailing Is scheduled ter May 23.

The Michigan has been temporarily with
drawn.

The departure, ef the Devonian, from Liv
erpool for Boston, ia fixed for June 12.

German steamship Provenue, Captain

- Wat deal steamer title season ter that _

CHARTERS.

% ■>

Also the famous “BRINSMEAD” of London. • j

A. O. SKINNER
-

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. a
WITH ADVERTISERS.

A man’s oak. Men, listen! This 1» 
where good shirta talk. A large epedol 
purchase of high alass eummer ehirts, 
every pattern new regatta designs, dark 
and light. The prices speak very plainly. 
There are patterns so “4 attractive 
that every shirt buy«r will H .Pl***^' 
A great saving; a great satisfaction. See 
special advertisement of F. IV. Daniel and 
Comp’y on page five-

WESTERN ASSURANCEtons, Mai«.-, ■i BARGAINS7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN. MARWC NOTESI BrtsbUehed A- IX MW.

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow Assets, $3,300.000
Lew paid tinea

Over $40.000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK.
Manager. Branch St John. NB

IN SHIRT WAISTS
Good Sateen Waist» at 4$c. each 
Cotton Waists at 35c. each. A1 #

Unity, Sa P. R. EARNINGS.

The C.P.R.’s net decrease in March was 
$944,000. The statement for March and 
the nine mopthe was sa follows:

MONTREAL LOAN 
NOT SUBSCRIBED

LATEST STYLESWork at Henderson tc Hunt’s nerw «tore 
on Charlotte street to being pushed for- 

possible speed, and when 
be one ef the finest and 

and gents’ fur- 
Henderson A

£:Ew
Arrived—Schr Reger Drury, Elisabeth pert 

for Rockland; Harold B. Coe eon». Bdgewater 
for St. John, N. B.; W. H. Waters, North- 
port for 9t. John, N. B. ; Lucia Porter, Edge- 
water for Fredericton, N. B. ; Adriatic, New 
London for Halifax; Margaret Q., Bdgewater

Sailed—achrs Peter C. Schulte, St John, 
N. B.. for New York; Genevieve, gt John, 
N. B., for Newport.

Paeeed—Schr Harry.
St. Kitts.

enoie.

ward with all 
completed will

up-to-date clothing 
nishing stores in Canada.
Hunt’s removal sale on King street is 
stiff in full awing, and tomorrow, Satur
day, will be another big day, as prices 
have been still further reduced to bring 
the sale to a grand finale. They expect to 
get moved some time next week.

A Lot of Better Waists 
at Low Prices.

July 1 to 
Mar., 1908. Mar. 31, 1908.

G roes earn ....... $5,424,931.26 $54,938,032.22
Working exp... 4,123,001.77 38,224,891.75

Geek's Cotton Root Compound!mostEnglish Investors are Not 
Particularly Keen After 
the New 4 Percenter- 
Grand Trunk Earnings.

?** *rmt Plgtos.Tqdo._iad
_____ {Regulator oivwKcïfwomen oan

STCEmOmH Hatty, Lahood & Hatty ■Net profits.. $1,301,029.49 $16,713,140.47 
In March, 1907, the; net profits were 

$^55,736.22, rod from July 1 to March 
31, 1907, there was a net profit of $18,- 
001,918.65. The decreese in net profits 
over the eame period last year is, there
fore, for March, $944,706.73, and from 
July 1 to March 31 there was a decrease 
of $1,288,788.18.

to
Yarmouth, K tor the 

- . tort.
Gene, April 87—Ard, stmr. Leuetra, Grady,

°^nroXf£A.“7iar*r^rvrat
Queen, Forsyth, Pensacola.

Havana, April 86—Ard, schr. Anile M.
Porker, Duffy, Gulfport.

Jacksonville, Fla.. April 
Bellveau, Amherst, N. 8.

Key West. Fla.. April 28-Sld, eehr Advent,
HNwfolk.SCArrtf*2£-8tr Bento. Cels, Gape Schr” Vera D. Roberts has arrived with a 

.a- «. mTn » general cargo from St. John. She load»
Town. M St John, N. B. (S' New Twk with lath, shipped by the

Slsslboe Lumber Co.
The Campbell Lumber Ce.’» mill Is com

ing along well at Grand Lake. Reports say 
the water Is good.

382 BRUSSELS STREET .7
! IAs to the quality of materials, thorough

ness of construction rod general character 
of the garments, your judgment will favor 
the Pidgeon clothing.

Montreal, May I, (Special).—A special 
London correspondent cables: ‘ I am in
formed that the city Of Montreal issue of 
$5 000,000, 4 per cent, stock by the tiana 
of’Montreal, has been moderately roccese- 
ful pùblic subscriptions being about 40 
percent. The great feature is the number 
oi small- applications from investors. The 
result is satisfactory in new of the un
favorable conditions, the competition of 
the Pennsylvania loan and the recent ta 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Cana- 
The unfortunate

Weymouth Bridge, April 30—Bark Hlerdls 
Is in port loading tor G. D. Campbell ft Co.

Schr. Mersey Is leading for Cuba by 
Campbell Lumber Oe.

Schr. H. K. Woodward Is loaded rod ready 
to sail for Boston with piling by O. D.

■5

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
Or CANADA.

■s
28—Sld. Advance,

The stream, of immigrants eonang into
Ontario from the Old country to falling ■ rNEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, May 1.—The stock market 
opened irregular. Amu. Smelting, 70; 
Amn. Car, 341-4; Atchison, 791-8; Balti
more and Ohio, 86; Canadian Pac.,  ;
Gt. NOr. Pfd., 1251-2; Missouri Pac., 
451-2; National Lead, 581-8; Northern 
Pac., 1318-8; Penn»., 1191-2; Reading, 
108; Rock Island 15 3-8; St. Paul, 127-1-4; 
Southern Pac., 78 1-2; U. S. Steel, 35 3-8; 
U. 6. Steel Pfd., 100 1-8.

Wall street 10 a. m. opening prices of 
stocks showed mixed changes from last 
night but the majority of prominent is
sues were lower. None of the changes of 
those actively dealt in were large but 
Third avenue declined 1. Transactions i 
were on a small scale.

Wall Street—Prices hardened slowly on 
light dealings : Delaware and Hudson, 1; 
Union Pacific and Iowa, Pfd., I; North 
Amn., 21-4 and Westinghouse Effect., 2. 
St. Paul Pfd. declined 2. Bonds were ir
regular.

off.

L Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
i g

’PHONE 269ST. JOIN. It I.
ure

DEATHS,6
!

PALMER.—On the first day ef May, 
ale B-, daughter of the lets Hen. Aral 
and Martha A. Palmer.

Funeral tram her tote residence, 29 Queen 
Square, on Sunday at 3 o'clock. Pleas, emit 
lowers.

Fro-
us L.“The Grand Trunk statement for Marih 

further large decline ia net profits, 
reduce expenditure have

1
shows a
but efforts to _
tX"Th”0decreasTto'1 net earnings for the 

month was £105,000, paying m 
£55 700 leaving the net decrease a*», 
m This makes a falling off in net p- 
fits for the March quarter of 
the ratio of expense to receipts to brought 
down from 94 per cent, for February to
75 for March.

“The markeet now assumes that there 
will be no dividend for the present hXlf 

the first and second preference

-4
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Teo late for Classification.

Ready For FasterAPPLY TO 
Dor Chester st

-ErXPBRIENCED DOMESTIC SERVANTS, 
JJ one party arriving about May let, an
other party May 8th. References on view. 
Apply at once. THE GUILD, 71 Drummond 
street, Montreal. 1006-6-6

Our new Spring Hats In up-to-date styles and the kind that 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats in all the popular 

shades—They await your inspection. Lat
est novelties in Childrens Headwear

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.year on 
shares.”!

TETANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
vV stitchers on shirt waists. Apply st once 

107 Prince Wllltam st., METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY. 1086-6-8

TENANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV rooms for us at home; waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm ran be made to yield 
816 to 325 per week; rand stamp ter Illus
trated bOokiet end full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY ca, Montreal. 638-4-27

New York, May 1.—Cotton futures
opened easy May, 8.65; June 8.76; July,
8.75j August, 8.71; Sept., ----- ; Oct., 8.59;

Dec., 8.59; Jan., 8.61; Feb.,
THE MONEY PINCH

(Ottawa Journal.)
To look at the official figures represent

ing the trade of Canada for the past fiscal 
year no one would suppose there had 

- been a financial pinch, reflecting the more 
V serious squeeze to the south. Bank cre- 
t dite were curtailed, personal expenditures 

reduced and commercial operations restric
ted. But at the same time tic business 
of the Dominion with the outside worid 
was jumping, and the total trade for the 
year, 638 millions, showed an increase 
over the previous twelve months of more 
than twenty-five million dollars, while the 
customs revenues improved by upwards of 
five million dollars. In some branches of 
export, there were decreases, compared 
with 1906-7, chiefly in animale and their 
product*, and in forest products, against 
an increase in the products of Canada’s 
leading industry, agriculture, of not less 
than sixteen anid a half million dollars, 
while the products of the mine stood for 
an increase of three millions rod manufac
tures for an increase of two and a half 
millions. The imports increased by eight
een million dollars.

It needs no familiarity with the details 
of trade, commerce and finance, to realize 
that, making every allowance for higher 
values cm good* during 1907*8 compared 
with 1906-7, Canada to coming through the 
financial depression with flying colors, afid 
begins another fiscal year under conditions 
of promise few other countries can claim.

LICENSES CUT- OFF.

Ottawa, April 30.—The License Com
missioners have cut off six hotel and 
five shop licensee in the city, reducing the 
number to 59 hotel, and 26 shop, which is 
the lowest for fifty years, all applications 
from the newly annexed suburbs 
fused.

The well-known Bodega Hotel baa lost 
its license.

Nov., ----- ;
8.65; May, 8.66.

HATTERS 
««FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
93 KING STREETTHORNE RROS.PENNA. DECLARES 3 PER CENT.

Phils., May 1.—The directors of the 
Penna. R. R. Company today declared 
a semi-annual dividend 
which is a reduction of one 
per cent, from the last semi-annual divi
dend and place* the stock on a six per 
cent, basis.

mo LET—NICE HOUSE AT MUSQUASH, 
X to families for summer, or for summer 
boarders. Land for cultivation rod pasture, 
alee drives, shooting, fishing, boating, sea 
bathing In vicinity; near railroad, churches 
and school. Also 7 building lota 1 acre 
each, nominal figurai. Live In country, 
rave taxes and expenses end hove good 
health. Apply to CHARLES A. CLARK. 
Smyths it., or ». H. ANDERSON. 1034-5-9

of 3 r cent, 
of oneLF

I

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.?

"• :: :SS
THE RATE ON MONEY.

New York, Noon. May 1.—Money on 
call steady. Prime Mercantile Paper 46 
to 461-2.

Î
OTRAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable tune; al
so dyeing oi gents' wearing apparel. Our 
process Is perfect. AMERICAN DYE WORKS 
COMPANY, 'phone, works, 541-41; 'phone, 
office, 182». ~ _______________________

rpo LET-THREE NICE LARGE FRONT 
X ’ rooms, almost opposite the Union Club. 
Enquire 148 Germain street. 1088-6-8

M. J. SLINKY. Car. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
:

'Phono 17*.

WEDDINGS
\

Dakin-Poole 1?
Mias Inez R. Poole was married Wed

nesday to Charles Fritz Dakin, of Digby. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Schrage, of the Congregational church, at 
the residence of J. W. Grant, at Yar
mouth. The bride wore a traveling suit 
of green with hat to maXch. The couple 
left for Halifax, where they will spend 
their honeymoon.

1 Pederson-McGuire
A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 

evening %t the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev. E. B. Hooper, when 
Miss Susie McGuire became the wife of 
W. Pederson, of this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pederson will reside at 102 Hawthorne 
avenue.

Something tor SaleMAN 16 OR 17 YEARS 
Address 

1037-6-8

WYoTSkrT cigar .tore. 

DILLS, Times Office. ■i
mttK NEW STÔRE—COR. GERMAIN AND 
X Britain street now open with a full line 
of first-class groceries. ALFRED PUTT.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 

some
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

rpURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A GAS- 
X ollne launch at small cost. We have 
engines to fit all kinds. The L. M. TRASK 
CO., 29 Deck et., St. John, N. B.

T OST—BETWEEN BANK OF BRITISH 
XJ North America, north, end. and Union 
Club, |6 In quarter». Reward « returned to 
Union Chib. 1040-6-8

HX7ANTBD—THREE ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
W housekeeping; reasonable rent; central
ly located, north end. Addraae M. Z., Even
ing Time* Office. 1042-6-3

n other family needs and would pay for. Get
S

t

1
lW'*mra,hroSïriting, tiring age and school 
grade. P. O. BOX 251, city. 1044-tf.

APPLY INII i

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705The mountaineers on the Persian 
frontier are flocking to the aid of tiie 
Kurds, who are menaced by a Russian 
punitive expedition

were re- ^jy-ANTED-^lEUABLE WOMAN OF
flower to ADAM SHA^D, 59

(Y 1042-tt,

I

Germain i S

.3 m
■

' -

- ■ —•~W*9n*--
► ____| V A*

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.m* Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 
K. J. EHLERS, 

Supt. for Maritime Province».

A Man’s Sale
Men, Listen 1 
Where good shirts talk :
A large special purchase of high class

SUMMER
SHIRTS

EVERY PATTERN NEW
Regatta designs, dark and light.
The prices speak very plainly.
There are patterns so neat and 

attractive that every shirt buyer will 
be pleased.

A great saving.
A great satisfaction in getting ex

cellent shirts just from the factory at 
prices away below the usual.

SALE PRICES :

67c, 88c, $L $U9.
LONDON HOUSE. CHARLOTTE STREET

F. W.Daniel Co. Ltd.
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AMUSEMEMTS

Bargains Opera House rN IC K E L
® * ...... e» • wk • A g

Last^week, commencing Monday evening, D I W MJ l M* M+

the Harder-Hall sweden 

Stock Co.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY T

for SA1URDAY at
ï The 2 Barkers, Ltd._______ ^THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIOIVSiM10

!

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets. Its picturesque waterfalls and unex

celled fishing. -

ESCAPE!Apples, 10c a pk.,‘ 90c a barrel.

A 28c can of Cocoa for 19c.

3 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce for

jg

of northern soldiers from Libbey-, - 
Prison during American civil war.. . 
1000 foot picture.

TONIGHTTO LETHELP WANTBD-MALE .CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

The Slave GirlTimes Wants CostFor 1 flay, lo for each word.
" 2 days, 2o for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
*’ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.

3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
_______ ___ ________________ j price of 3.
_ St?éetY0Oirî^ATa'ilorlngCHlnRIîST^M \\7ANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT DRUG '

branches: ’all orders receive J1!”??®’tetten" w HOBEN M“St h*Ve reterence°' w-25-tf m<) RENT—SUMMER OOTTAGE AT RBN-
tlon. All the Jateat New York fashion». w. nucnn.______________________ ______________  X forth, Furnished. Wood and boat. E.

WITH SOME EXPER1- ! J. FBNTWOOD. 1022-6-6
Good !--------------------------- —----------------------------------------------

25c.|~1LARK 4 ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union Street, West Bnd.

A DRAMAFor 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” .3 days, 3c for each word.
*' 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 'weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

4 bottles of Ammonia, for 25c.

Taylor's Quick Clean, 3 for 25c.

Canned Com, Peas and String Beane, 
8c a can.

of a game-keeper, his pretty wife 
the noblefhans son. "v

and

OPERA HOUSE.CUSTOM TAILOR
“JUST SOMEONE" 

(ballad) Marjorie Davis. 
WON’T YOU COME OVER TO 

PH1LLIE. WILLIE?"
Jim Maxwell.
ORCHESTRÂT

1
TWO WEEKSH
Starting Monday, May 4 

‘ Matinees Wednesdays 
and SaturdaysCATHOLICTX7ANTED—BOY

VV ence in the barbering business, 
chancr to learn. Apply E. P. Logan, 
Charlotte st.

I. ME KIRK
BROWN

139!ENGRAVERS mo LET—SMALL' TENBME1NT. 92 SOM- J- erset street. 1024-5-6

mo RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
-L forth. Furnished. Wood and boat. E.
J. FLEETWOOD.  10^-5-6

mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
-L room in private family, facing Kings 
Square. Address “ R. H.,” Times Office.

201-5-20

mû LET-A SUITE OF TWO UNFURNISH- 
-L ed rooms with board. 62 Watrloo street.

1007-5-4

L ET PLEASANTLY SITUATED 
Lower FI with barn and garden. Whip- , 

pie street, C lelon. Rent $i00 per year. 
Enquire Mrs. Grant, 73 St. James street. 
West end. 989-4-2

mO LET-DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
A with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

CENTENARY
. .

1029-tf

VXTANTED—YOUNG MAN, Iff OR 17 YEARS 
> V for Cigar store, with experience and 

reference. Address, "OIGAR" Times ^

T71. C. WESLEY & CÔ., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

The Liturgical Part of 
New York's Big Cele- 
bation Ended at Noon 
Yesterday.

CEDAR.FRUIT-WHOLESALE
txTHOLKSALE FRUIT, ETC.—NO VA 
VV Scotia Apples a specialty; also Oranges 
Lemons, Grapes, Cider, Onion», etc. PlejAe 
let us hear from you before buying. ’Phone 
1733—11. J. G. WILLETT, 61 Deck Street.

ifcd TuesdayMond THEThe following enterprising DroggKt* »" 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta- 
immed lately telephoned to th» 

received before 2:30 p. m.

fevenlnga

mHELP WANTED-FEMALE RAFFLES, \
OFFICE GIRL WANTED—YOUNG GIRL 
VJ to attend dental office. Apply 168 Ger- 
main street. DR. MANNING, 
main street. DR. MANNBRING.

The Amateur Cracksman,
Sarah' Bernhardt’s Mush Eating Contest 

To-Night
Wednesday Matinee, 

version of CAMILLE, in English.
Wednesday and Thursday Evening, THE 

ETERNAL CITY.

tions are 
office, and if 
are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at those 
tions any time during the day or eve 
,„r.nd will receive as prompt and careM 
attention as if sent direct to The a,mes 

Office.

1019-tf

INTELLIGENT, 
school and bus- 

Ad dress in own

1026-tf

\.K ..IT°iFURNITURE REPAIRERS. POPULAR PRICES. VWA^pChtrABaL^igh
Iness college graduate, 
handwriting, ‘'F,” Times Office.

New York, N. Y., April 30.—At noon yes
terday the liturgical part of the celebration 
of the Catholic centenary was practically

■FOURNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME ÏTX 
X your old furniture up as good as new.

lallty of building wardrobes 
Prompt attention to all 

Real-

Master Len Callahan ■<

will sing -When the Moonlight’s 
on the Prairie, Darling Mary.”

Master Frank Garnett
will sing -On the Board Walk 

After Nine.”

Dave Higgins
will sing ‘-Summertime."

RAILROADS AND STEAMERSI make a a 
and screen 
orders.

".Vtpec
dooi closed with the singing of a grand Te Deum 

by 6.500 children gathered in St. Patrick's 
Cathedral to observe children's day; and at 
8 o'clock last night the laity began its cele
bration with a public meting at Carnegie 
Music Hall. The evening meeting was pre
sided over by former Justice Morgan J, 
O’Brien, and others on the stage were Car
dinal Gibbons, Cardinal Logue, Archbishops 
Glennon, Ryan Kean and other distinguished 
prelates. Many more sought than could gain 
admission. The principal speakers were Car
dinals Gibbons and Logue, Bourke Crockan, 
Dr. James J. Walsh and Paul Fuller. - The 
Irish cardinal was greeted with enthusiast 
when he entered thé hall, accompaniedvby a 
group of laymen.

In the course of his address of welcome. 
Mr. O'Brien, commenting on one jubilant 
feature of the occasion, said :

“'It is not so many years ago when the 
realization of such happy conditions would 
have been thought impracticable and vision
ary, for we know that at the beginning of 
the nineteenth century our religion and its 
teachers
sentiment against it was .expresi 
laws and unjust discrimination, 
could so signally mark the great strides 
which we have made in religions toleration 
than the attitude of our Protestant fellow- 
citizens, who not only are pleased with bur 
meeting and the occasion for it, but many of 
them have gone further, and in public ^utter- 

emphasized the changed and 
growing spirit of the times in favor of re
ligious toleration, and the fact that differ
ences in religion no longer make. enemies of 
mankind. The century Just passed will go 
down in history às one in which the great
est toleration In religion has been exhibited, 
and from the bottom of our hearts we çan 

of bigotry, religious

SHOP, 22 Waterloo street, 
dence, 72% Waterloo. > H 1ONCE—CQAT AND PANT _____________________________ ____ ____ _

Oak Hall, SCOVIL -j-,OR SALB 0R TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
lOW-o o | J tage at Riverside, Kings Co. For par- 

FOR ! tlculars aPP!y to WATSON & CO. 83<-tf

mÔ LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. 
-L Hamilton's Confectionery Store, Wall 
street a8tf

\X7ANTBD—AT ON 
VV Makers. Apply 
BROS., LTD.

{'i '

HARDWARE ____
TVERFORATRD SEATS, DIFFERENT 
X shapes and sizes. Bring pattern. Gar
nish stains. Shellac, Oils, Turpentine, En
amels, Paints, Glass and Putty, Shelf Hard
ware. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

CENTRE ; wz« r
DINING ROOM, Canterbury street. 1011-6-1

7A N T E D—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Apply 64 Albert street. 1008-6-6

iaw.iKiüi»MCeo. E. Prie. Union S^
Burpee £■ Brown 162 Princes* J 
M I Dick 744 Charlotte St.Geip Jllen 29 Waterloo St
S.C.Hughes * Co.,109 Brussels St.

3

K mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
J. building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GBO. E. 
FAIRWBATHER. Prince William street

656—tf.
V

1X7ANTBD — WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
W to care for family of five. Also three
$,T8sralBOg^Mdin°l4^:esglslreetAPP,l3-«

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

<f
ICE LFOUR NEW PICTURES.mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- A site Rtvervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 

Apply 449 Main street.___________ 623-tt.

mO LET-SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
A house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-tt

NORTH END: TjVXPERIBNCBD DOMESTIC SERVANTS, 
JCJ one party arriving about May 1st. anoth-
XjTlt 55. 8The oTn7Îeti^d

Street, Montreal. 100S^.B

YXTANTED—COMPETENT LADY TO TAKE 
W Charge of Florist's store, also assistant 
and boy, apply Florist, care Times Office.

TTNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR 
U Ice le unrivalled for purity; free from 
germs; quality unsurpassed; stored and 
handled under beet sanitary conditions. 163 
Union street, West. St. John, N. B. Phone: 
West 24; West 27-21.

557 Main St. 
405 Main St. 
S3 7 Main St. 

39 Main St.

? Geo. W. Hoben 
T. J. Durlck 
Robt. E. Coupe 
E. J. Mahoney

LAKE CHAMPLAIN....................Sat., Apr. *
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. .. Fit. May 1

FIRST CABIN.

•f

5 Cents-ADfclSSION—5 Gents
Matinee Every Day,

._ v t »

,2. t
.$80.00 and up 
.$65.00 and up

EMPRESSES...............
LAKE MANITOBA.IRON FOUNDERS _______

*h.mŒe
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brgse Founders._______ lWK.

Iwere persecuted, and the public 
sed in hostile 

NothingTO LET.WEST END: Big Amateur Night FridaySECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............................. 1*7.50 and 860.00
LAKE MANITOBA
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...............$46.00 and 47.60
LAKE ERIE.........................................................

TTTANTED—IN FAMILY OF THREE—COM-
^OHn'seÂly! m K?tLrh°»ff!e*0rlt' 99(Ktf THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu-

wtsssss Æj'is.rï» s? &Bsrï.dc"e,‘°z£
in evening, 86 Elliott Row. 984-5-2 ^ j.2 prmCe William atreet. Also the up

per floor of thie building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. 1. JAB- 
VIS.

w. c. Wilson. Comer
Rodney and Ludlow

W. C. Wilson, Comer '
Union and Rodney

\$42.50
EVERY DAY CLUB 

ENTERTAINMENT,
To-Morrow Night

J ^„^fSOaîî’k\S£.' ^M°ltSA»Nr
Ertlmams ,Md.andFouMn^>"« 

office, 17 and 19 Sydney St.

!STEERAGE.ances have1S. Jt. Olive. Comer
Ludlow and Tower ..............$28.76

. 27.50
EMPRESSES.. .. 
Other Boats................

etreét 969-11

Brussels street; 
TeL 356.

..
'■

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John, N. B.

LOWER COVE : 
} PJ.Donohue. 297 Charlotte St. LTX7ANTED—GIRL FOR PASTRY KITO- W HEN—Apply Victoria Hotel, Kln^Street,LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS LOST HOTELSthank God that the days 

rancor and bitterness have passed, and the 
reign of peace and good will among men has 
begun.”

TF YOU WANT TO GET LEATHER OF 
JL any kind or shoe findings go to 266 Union 
street. WM. PETERS, proprietor. TeL 46.

T OST OR STOLKN-FROM TAPLEY 
-Li Bros, shed, foot of Bridge street. Mon

night (April 27), sne raft boat, with lines 
and raftsmen's tools. Reward offered.

TXTANTED-GIRLs TO LEARN TO KNIT 
W on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS^CUr-VALLEY: DO YOU BOARD Î63 Garden St. 

44 Wall St.
dayChaMe K- Short, 

C. F. Wade,
ence streeti - -, •• ' T

XTBW VICTORIA HOTKL-ÀN IDEAL 
-Lx Home tor the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good tablet 
home-like 1a all respecta. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St., SL John.N.B.
J. L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

1018-6-6

T OST—On Sunday, $20 In two $10 bill». 
lj finder will be rewarded on leaving In 
Times office. 23-t t

CHASED PRISONERS 
OVER TOPS Of CARS

i
G‘«Sm^PLYQU0R DEALERSyMCl^^.e\ÆAë WAtér

Box 252. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum ■
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere A Co., Brandies.

i -MEN^WdMEhL

iS^ViAKE.THAT OLDJUIT^F ^ ^d^nd Genera. Warw h^e, "RELIABLE"

iio’uTH KwTsQùÆ; worli, E,m atrem. 0°.^.?» * ^

N, St John. N. B. Telephone 171».

FJHRVILLB:

Office, 47 Germain

Homeseekers’ ExcursionsFalmttte \O. D. Hanson.
SECOND-CLASS ROUND 

TRIP TICKETS

street Exciting Pursuit and Capture 
of Two Men Who Escaped 
From a Vermont Jail.

APRILFOR SALEAMERICAN DYE WORKS 15 5 29
TDOR SALE—ONE BROWN HORSE—1300. 
-T Apply HAMM’S STABLES, 1017-5-1

■ptOR SALE OR TO sLET—COTTAGE 7 
Ju minutes' walk from Ketepec, C. P. R. 
Enquire GEORGE B. KIMBALL, 123 Metcalf

1027-5-6

T710R SALE—CANVAS COVERED ROW- 
X; lng and Sailing catioe, made of cedar 
with walnut deck; in perfect order. Apply 
C. .1. ELDBRKIN, City road. 1014-5-1

TT'OR SALE — MoLAUGHLAN CARRIAGE, 
Ju also set of driving harness both good as 
new. 126 Broad.

TT'OR SALE—BANGOR BUGGY, IN GOOD 
-C repair. Apply at 677 Main atreet.

-j '

liaued FromMAY ROYAL HOTEL .

B.St. John, N.
f TO /

Winnipeg,. $32.00 
Brandon, .
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 
Edmonton. 42.50

13 5 27
^ly^fTED^—^jkT^OtKlE^^COATMIAKER^ ........ — - -

Clârranônt, N. H., April 29.—After an 
exciting chase over the tôpe of freight 

the Boston & Maine R. R. yard 
to-night, two prisoners who escaped last, 
evening from the Windsor County jail in 
Woodstock, Vt., were recaptured. The 
prisoners were Ephraim Guyette, aged 
18 yeare, and Cleveland Russell, aged 19. 
They walked from Woodstock to Clare
mont Junction, a distance of 22 miles, and 
were hiding in a box car of a northbound 
freight in the railroad yard when they 
were discovered. Chief of Police J. H. 
Ober and three patrolmen drove the 
youths from their hiding place and pur
sued them over the tops of the 
à strenuous game of hide and seek for 

minutes before the fugitives were

41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET, ‘ - - 
. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond S Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

JUNE
10 5 24

Phone 1323.
t ist.

Germain SLARCHITECTS IRON FENCES 33.55cars m JULYr
te NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 41 FRIN- 

ceee street, St. John, N. B. Phone 74L 8 5 22MISCELLANEOUS

AgenL 736 Main atreet _____

W. E. RAYMOND.

AUGUST
5 516Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days. 2e for each word.
" 8 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.

, 3 weeks, 8c for each word.
•— 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 8 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

TTTANTED—UNION BLEND TEA COU- 
VV pone K and Y. for which I will pay 
$1.00 (each) It left at No. 28 Dock at W. 
JOHN6TON.

- VICTORIA HOTELr=
art stores ■Phone 1814721. 1017-5-2

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.' BV -Vj.f:
SEPT.

2, 16. 30
ICTURES, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT

iï: Pr.e.at
Hawker Drug Store.

LIGHTING ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS;-1015-5-6

v-XHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
Lf system In n; B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving Kreatest satia
tion and will reduce your light MU 60 toS. pHr BeSLYEAr«m5gIïïSÆ‘wKKS:

Paradise Row, opp. Return LUoil 
"wo tenths 
From Date of 

hsue.

TTIOR SALE—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
X1 Apply 652 Main street,

UKJR SALE-rFORD LIGHT TOURING CAR 
X Low Price. W. R. Turnbull Telephone- 
3 Rothesay. 995-54-
■nWDR SALÉ! THE LEASEHOLD LOT OF 
X Land with six tenement house and barn 
thereon, belonging to estate of P. McMane- 
min, situate at No. 4 Short street Apply to 
AMON A, WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner; or to MARY McMANEMIN, 112 Marsh 
road. 'Phone 826.

EQUALLY

LOW RATES D. W. McCormick, Prop.998-5-4
attorney-at-law

care in To Other Pointsttorney AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,

SuÆ» VSRffBT n &/>a DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND <tt CO.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

1028-5-1 many 
captured.

Guyette and Ruesell will be held tx) 
await the coming of Sheriff Thomas, of 
Woodstock. The former is charged with 
burglary and larceny while the latter 
held for rape. They were quartered in 
the second story of the odstock jail 
and made their escape li. moving some 
iron bars at a window and descending by 
ropes made of bed sheets.

W. B. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B.

LIVERY STABLESY. T AWTON'S SALES STABLES—P. B. IS- 
JLi land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1.400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street. 'Phone 925. »
VOUNG MAN' WANTS/BOARD IN CEN- 
X tral location. Address JACK, care 

Times office.

riLUB STABLES-ONE OF THE FINEST 
VJ fitted up Boarding Stables in the city. 
All boarders receive our personal attention; 
A SELFRIDGE BROS., Pro-

R. 130 Charlotte »t

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
1

B 5 J WITHERS. GENERAL CARTAGE 
S' Agent 99 Germain street. Phone 1696, 
West Side Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored. _____ _______
ZlHSAP. QUICK AND RELIABLE 
Cv TEAMS for furniture moving. Spec
ialty of moving furniture to summer resl-

CO., 55 Mill Street. ‘Phone a 522 and 634.

wasterms moderate, 
prletors. Telephone 142L

GOLD-MQÜLDED RECORDS 
for May. Call early for choice. Edison 

Phonograph^ with latest improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
store.

Every Womanjg D I S O N23-tfY°BP£ra,nSgT^™ry CSÜSL. 9™ 

Bros., props. Phone 1397.
Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM 5 FOSTER, St. Jota, N.B
lUpregantlng English Cocmpanif» 5 v

Lowest Current RaMn.

VX7M. M. CAMPBELL, LOCAL AGENT 
VV for Montreal Star and "Standard, 
Canada's National Illustrated Weekly, wishes 
to Inform the public that he will look after 
renewals as well as new subscriptions. Those 
Interested should send him a postal with 
their address arid date to call. Samples 
Free. WM. M. CAMPBELL, 91 Market place,

1012-O-5

MARVELWhirllng Spray

LUMBER T7IOR SALE—TWO GOOD JHORSES, ONE 
about l,4001bs. and one about l,2001bs. ; 

also one second hand express wagon. F. E. 
WILLIAMS AND CO., LTD. 93 7-tf

ROYAL RUNAWAY, WED 
ON TEXAS RANCH, TRACED 

EOR GERMAN EMPRESS

T;
T3TGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
?.^rbeTrHoieni-AmG^t «rœ
'Phones Main 991 and 1975.

tgfl§gk,_

wlndsor'sI

St John, WestBOARDING YrtOR SALE-FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
JD Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Chhrles Bayard estate. 
Steves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 

O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street.

LYOKS tME ADVERTISERTmJrNITURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE 
X of all kinds repaired promptly at 22 

STREET. 910-lmo

TTTANTED TO PURCHASE-GENTLE- 
VV men's Caat-08 Clothing, Footgear, all 
kinds of Furs, Jewelry, Diamonds, Tools, 
Firearms, Musical Instruments, Etc. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street

CARD WANTED IN PRIVATE FAMILY

r~
WATERLOO ^££&SfSS5tirMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS price.

-ITIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X ture repolished and upholstered In 
leather at McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson's Foundry.

Army Colonel’s Daughter and 
Protege of Imperial Family 
Followed Her Sweetheart to 
America.

■ to. -Boat£ Fraw, 'mat *T HAVE FOR SALE—1, STEEPLE COM- JL pound marine engine with cylinders 
7x15x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en
gine with cylinder 10x8. These engines have 
Sen rebuilt. J. FRED WILLIAMSON, 
dlantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11. _a- wjM -------- -

883-lmo

Zln- *T TALLIS BROS., BAGGAGE EXPRESS, 
V truck. Wood dealers. Orders promptly 

attended. 'Phone 21Î7. 866-lmo

"7 CARLYLE, 34 HORSFIELD STREET. 
A'will remove to 178 King street, East, on 
May 1st ________

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS hTTSSrseSllT7IOR SALE OR TO LET-SUMMER COT- 
X tage at Renforth. Good locality near sta
tion. Bam In connection; good water supply. 
Apply to C. E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 744-tf

T7ÎOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X Apply ID GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13

V»i

RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES- 
New and Second Hand Carriages and 

press Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
luting promptly attended to.

New York, April 30.—An autograph let
ter of the Kaiserin Auguste Victoria. 
Empress of Germany, that passed through 
the hands of the officials of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company here 
has revealed a pretty romance that leads 
from the inner circles at the court of 
Berlin to a remote ranch in western Texas.

About six months ago Fraulein Irene 
Weinberger, daughter of Colonel Karl 
Weinberger, of the General Staff of the 
German Army and protege of the imperial 
family, left Berlin ostensibly to visit rela- 
tiveo in Alsace, bile was a tall and pretty 
blofide, and even then it was known that 
she had had a romantic attachment for a 
young merchant of the capital, who had 

before been taken with his father to

MONEY TO LOAN DON'T WAIT ■
TVCONEY TO LOAN — SEVERAL SUMS, 
ItX $1,000 and under, to loan on security of 
real estate. Apply to BEVERLEY R. ARM
STRONG, Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

977-5-1

UR overtaken by Accident or nines», then 12 
will be too 1st» to secure a policy from

T2LEA8ANT ROOM WITH BOARD - 154 Jr KING STREET EAST. 141-tf JARVIS ® WHITTAKER
General Agents

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

CARPENTER
THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COttoistiNg engine for hire-we

XjL have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main.

14 TIS SMcG RATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JiL mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street.

1373-tf

Flowers For EasterI ' J 5 THORNE, CARPENTER, BST1M- 
V mates furnished; fly screens and storm 
tndows attended to; all kinds of Jobbing 
selves prompt attention. SHOP, 114 1-3 

icesa. Phone 1724-2L

-
DO IT NOW

Chief Office tor Maritime Provinces, 
27 prince William Street, St John. N. B. 

McLEAN A McGLOAN. Managers

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
Roses, Carnations,In great profusion.

Lillies, Violets and many others too nu- 
to mention. Call and see them.

husband in Nueces County, Texas.
Immigration. Inspector Hohnan, of Gal

veston, got trace of the missing woman 
and he wrote recently to her friends in 
Berlin telling them that he had found her. 
The letter arrived yesterday, expressing 
the imperial thanks, and will be sent to 
him.

TJAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. 
Jr Painting done in all lta branches. Work 

suit. ROBT.
!

CAST OFF CLOTHING guaranteed and prices to 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

merous
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses. 
Let me book your order early and secure 
the best. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.

Telephone SubscribérsITANTED TO PURCHASE—GENTLE- V men’s Cast-off Clothing. Footwear, all 
nds of Furs, Jewelry, Diamonds, Tools, 
rearms. Musical Instruments, Etc. H. 
1LBERT, 24 Mill street 883 lmo

*
BOARDINGPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT please Add to your directories.

Main 621TJOARD WANTED FOR MAN, WIFE AND 
J3 four children. State rate and accommo
dons. Address “H. J. H.," Times Office.

Cameron, J. W., residence, 22 
Wright.

Main 1389—31 Charlton, E. P. & Co., 97 King, 
8, 10 and 15 Cent Store.

Main 1868—41 Charlton, Mrs., residence, 2» 
Pitt, number changed froth 
Main 1662-11 to Main 1868-41; 
DeForest, C. W., residence, 162 
Sydney.
Elliott, James, residence, 242 
Main, number changed from 
Main 1821-11 to 2144.
Evans, Percy B., residence, 
Seely.
Hlett, E. J.. residence, 183 Par
adise Row, number changed 
from Main 1406-21 to Main 1679. 
Haley, W. K„ residence, 93 St. 
James.

Main 1689—21 James, H. H., residence, 102 
Wright.

Main 1048—11 Jones, E. B., residence, 186 
Douglas Are.
Vallis, Havelock, residence, 157 
Adelaide.

r-IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Vi Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262. a remote part of the United States.

It js said that members of the royal 
household accompanied her to the railroad 
station and saw her safely on the train 
for her supposed destination.

There was a long period of silence and 
the exchange of letters between Alsace and 
Berlin before it was realized that the 

had never reached her re-

The C. P. R. steamer, Empress of Ire
land. due to sail for Liverpool at 11 o’clock 
this morning, will take away a number of 
St. John people. Among them will be 
Miss Bayard, niece of the late Dr. Bay
ard. Mrs. Straton and Miss Phyllis Strat- 
on, Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. James Jack 
and family. Mrs. Andrew Jack and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely, Miss J. M. 
Clark. VV. S. Montgomery and Mre. H. C. 
Rankin. James Jack and Andrew Jack 
will go round to Halifax on the steamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Coster have re
turned from a six months trip to the 
southern state. Mr. Coster is greatly im
ply» ed in health.

COAL AND WOOD 23-tf Wood’s Fhosphodina,
Tones^audinvigoratestlmwhoîo 

Sv nervoua system, makes new
Blood in old Veins. Cures Nero- 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des-

plain pkg. on receipt of jirlce. Arm pamphletyïlr^HMedKnr.e^«>-*

COTCH COAL—I AM NOW DISOHARG-
ttvÆ grAdMSECS0tCSh

Mill Street Telephone 42._____________________
fDEST OF ROCK~MAPLE AND MIXED 
fijj hard wood. Heavy soft wood and ktnd- 
Untf nerfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mlnudie iSt'tSih Gi S COSMAN ft CO., 238 Paradise 

glow, 'Phone 1227.

$ RESTAURANTS MEN AND WOMEN.
Main 1988 

Main 2144
sSKSS
of mucous membranes» 
Painless, and not astrin*

WJE HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS 
VV Eating House at 276 Main street, north 
end, and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON.

■r's^ni
[4M» If net te eirletore.

PmwMCwtagtee. 
BSwthe Evans Ch em ioalCo. 

ACiNCIHNAR.OaB

'poi
Sold by Dra«Wb

dr sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00, or 8 bottles 82.75. 
Clrcol»: sent on request.

Main 1718 

Main 1679

young woman 
latives. Sincf» that time German Consuls 
throughout tho world have been trying to 
locate the beautiful davghter of the Ger- 

colonel.

S
. ROOMS WANTED

IF w£d Scotch Anthrecit. V. . Soft- TXTANTED-2 OR 3 FURNISHED OR UN-
wood American Anthracite .. Springhlll W furntehed Roomz for light hou-ekeeplrg. 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.____________ ^Office ^ 9^-5-2

ipiIREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE lc Lengths. For big load In City, $1.25, 
ta North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
(wood Is lust from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY, LTD.. 'Phone 25L_____________________ _

Main 2147man
It appear* now that the young woman 

instead of going to her relatives, took the 
North German Lloyd steamship Chemnitz 
and landed at Galveston. She succeeded 
in passing the immigration authorities and 
reached her sweetheart. Heinrich 
Barien and was duly married. Since then 
She two have lived on tile ranch of the their residence at the capital.

PUMPSHr# end Marine Inswranee.
Cennecticet Fire Inearance Ce* 

Settee lnsuraec. Cempony.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

SILVER PLATING Main 2137
The family of the Rev. Charles D. Scho

field, dean of Fredericton, have taken up
F. J. NI8BET,

Local Manager.f't OLD AND SILVER PLATING—J. GRON- 
: p o w F STARR, LTD., WHOLE- vT DINES, the plater. Gold, Silver, Nickel, 
l" sais and "retail coal merchants. Agents Copper and Brass platlng New Knlves, Fork, 
imlnlon Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street.1 and Spoore^for sale. 21 Waterloo street.

VROOM tt ARNOLD,ft, i
April 28th, 1908..E. S. Stephenson S Co.«dente.160 Prime# Wm. itreet.

»
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THE CIGARS ImR. BORDEN DEMANDS THAT 
of QUALITY CIVIL SERVICE BE PROBED

r

i

He Moves for Independent Commission to Inquire 

Into All Departments.DEMAND 
THE BEST

jZ

/-s.4

to complete their work. He defended the 
appointment of Watson and Perron to 
assist Judge Cassels, holding that their 
legal honor would prevent politics influ
encing them. He wished it understood 
that the civil service commissioners were 
not in any sense on trial. He could not 
admit the necessity of a general investi
gation of departmental affaire as called 
for by the opposition. He thought state
ments made in the report about the militia 
department were “quite uncalled tor’’ and 
claimed that in comparing the militia ex
penditures as Mr. Broder, Dun das, had 
done, outside the house, an appeal was 
being made to the worst prejudices.

G. E. Foster, who followed, said the 
Premier’s speech in reply to Mr. Borden 
was inadequate, he either did not fully 
appreciate the seriousness of the situation 
or was trying to sidetrack it. The Pre
mier’s reply made it clear that he (Lau
rier) did not expect such a report as had 
been made by the commissioners. Mr, 
Brodeur* s responsibility was clear and the 
minister could not escape. He had neg
lected the efficiency of his department in 
order to devote his time to the political 
end of it, thereby the disorganization, 
which existed, became worse. Mr. Aylea- 
worth had made an attempt to shift the 
responsibility to “Tory goats.” Mr. Greg
ory, of Quebec, for instance, a man who 
had been over-ruled by letters from Mr. 
Prefontaine, the former minister of the

Ottawa, April 30.—"That the investiga
tion conducted by the Civil Service Com
mission was confessedly partial and in
complete.

“That the proposed inquiry before Justice 
Cassels is unsatisfactory and insufficient, 
inasmuch as it relates to only one para
graph of the report of that commission 
and touches but a portion of the adminis
tration of one department.

“That this house regrets the deplorable 
extravagance, waste, inefficiency and mal 
administration revealed by that report 
and declares that immediate steps should 
be taken to reform and redress the same.

“That the public interest imperatively 
demands the appointment of an inde
pendent commission with full powers to 
make a thorough and searching investiga
tion into the eevelSl departments of the 
public service."

The above resolution was moved by 
B. L. Borden at the close of a magnifi
cent speech in the house this afternoon. 
The repeat of the Civil Service Commis
sion was reviewed in detail and, indeed, 
but little argument was needed beyond 
citations from that report to back up the 
resolution which he proposed.

The system of political pull and patron
age, which the commissioners so strongly 
condemned, was thoroughly discussed by 
Mr. Borden, who declared that in it was 
to be fpund the great source of utter de
moralization existing both in Ottawa and 
throughout the Dominion. Promotions 
were made and salaries fixed, not by 
ability, and industry but by the amount 
of political pull which the civil servants 
could bring to bear. The service at Otta
wa was, he believed, “overmanned and 
underpaid.” In the outsicTe service men 
were put into responsible positions who 
had no qualifications whatever and were 
practically useless.

The opposition leader recalled the fact 
that when the opposition laid charges 
against the marine department two years 
ago, the premier had pronounced them 
“froth and wild-talk.” Now, the, Civil 
Service Commission’s report proven the 
truth of these-charges. The premier would 
hardly call their findings “fnJth .and wild 
talk.”

The claim had been made that the con
ditions existing in the marine department 

a legacy from their Conservative

f
?

New t

Victor Records I

for May
on sale throughout Canada

*

l CUP DEFENDER A 
FISHING SMACK

TO-DAYSUMMERS-McGOVERN 
STOPPED BY POLICE

A NEW ONE FOR 
THE PITCHERS

The “Shirt Waist Ball” 
Latest Discovery in the’ 

* Pitching Line.
'You’ve heard about the knuckle ball, 

jftathewson’s fade away ball, the rise ball,- 
the spitter, the curve and endless others, 
but the versatile twirlers have added still 
another to the list. The latest discovery 
is the shirt waist ball. More properly it 
should be called the “shirt” ball, for the 
garment generally termed “shirt waist”, 
does not figure in its delivery. They call 
it that just to give it a fancy title. It is 
now used exclusively on the south-end 
grounds in Chicago, but Detroit pitchers, 
Eddie Sievér, especially, figure on working 
it in Detroit with that new bleacher in 
right center as an aid.

The shirt ball is really only a fast one. 
shoulder high, in Chicago. It is used only, 
on-hot days, for it is then that all the fans 
in the bleachers- in center field take off 

: their coats. When they do this there is- 
| a straight white line parallel with the 
! shoulder of the pitcher and the batsman s. 

When the ball shoots toward him

)
'

’JB-veeet sslartlnns lisin eecompanimeets by the Tkter Orchestra.
New York, April 30.—The police Tues

day night prevented the scheduled ten 
round boxing bout between Terry Mc
Govern and Johnny Summers, of England, 
at the Old Broadway Athletic Club. The 
five hundred persons who gathered to wit
ness the event were informed by the 
management of the hall that for police 

they had declined to .permit the 
fight to take place.

The spectators were then informed that 
the bout would take place at the Sharkey 
Athletic Club. The 'police, however, were 
on hand wfreiv the crowd arrived. there and 
informed the spectator* that the projected 
fistic encounter would not be permitted.

.. —?
CRESCEUS HAS BEEN 

SOLD FOR $25,000

8-inch—40 cents
Famous Yacht Columbia 

That Defended Ameri
ca’s Cup and Other 
Well Known Ones in 
the Fishing Business.

•Arthur Pryor’s BundCAPTAIN GBNHRAt, «ARCH No. 5145. __ _
VTLIA SONS (from “The Merry Widow") No. 5391..Elbe Stevenson 

WORLD IS MINE Ne. 605..Harry MacdonooghLarva ms and

10-inch—75 cents
Pryor*# Band* 
Pryor's Band/“DABKISB- SPWNOJtoNO” MAgCH No. S395-Arttmr

RIQOLBTTTO — QUARTET No. 5406....»..............Arther
GLOW WORM—INTERMEZZO No. 6408 (With vocal chorea)

.......................................Victor Orchestra (W. B. Rogers, Conductor»
HAPPY DAYS MARCH (Irom “The Soul Kiss") No. 5411 ___ __

....................... ......................................................... Victor Orchestra
THB BHFHNINO STAR (from Taatnbmser") No. 5413

VMoncelkr ....... .................. ......................... Victor Sortie
CH NOCTURNE (Leybach) No. 6404 Violin Solo ____  __

DÆrwSnS'ï Aoeordiôn AoioV.V.V.V.SrTlB

SWEETTHBARX DAYS No. 6407..................... .............Hurry Muodonough(ïrt You Ooitlng Out To-night n No. 5398 
.......................................................................................— Byron O. Harlan j

lotk, iSM-wM '
No. 6418............................. ... ...................................................-Henry Burr

LO, HERB THB GROT LB LAME No. 69006 (White oMgato) _
MY mart" AT "thy "bwtbbT voiaà" " "(trom 1 "Samson andDemi?’) No. 5414 nï English)...'............. ..........Corf™»
IN OLD MADRID No. 5415............................-.................. Ourtane Mosren
THAT FRIEND OF MINE No. M74............... ... ...... ........ Clarice Vane*
THB PEACH THAT TASTY® Tm, SWEBTBHT HANQSTKB^^

HIGHEST ON THE TREE No. 5403.......................... -Eddie Morten
SMXLB. SMILE. SMILE No. 6307............
MBGGSY-S DREAM No. 5410 Descriptive

reasons

mFIWT
New York, April 30.—Two of the best 

known of American yachts are to be con
verted into fishing smacks. One is the old 
America’s cup defender Columbia, which 
was disabled in a race with the Livonia 
in 1871 and is the only defender of the 
cup ever beaten in a single race with a 
British challenger. The other is the fam- 

Atlantic, built at Bay Ridge m 1886, 
for a syndicate of Sea Gate yachtsmen.

Both will be sent south and used in 
taking green turtle and terrapin for the 
New York market. Edward S. Reiss, of 
No. 32 Broadway, who purchased them 
yesterday, is confident that as fishermen 
they will add new laurels to their car
eers.

The Atlantic left Greenport, L.I., under 
command of Capt. Nolander, of this city, 
and a crew of five men. She will come 
West through the Sound and be hauled 
out at Astoria to be converted into a fish
ing smack. The Columbia is in Wards 
dry dock at Astoria.

The old cup defender’s last race, when 
she succumbed to the Livqnia, has icon 
almost forgotten here in the triumphs of 
her successors, but it will never be for
gotten by British yachtsmen. The Ameri
can yacht broke, down as a race horse 
does, after defeating the Livonia twice. 
When she wae towed down the bay to 
the starting line her rigging was in need 
of setting 'up, her foremast was sprung m 
the hounds and her crew were worn out. 
They had “celebrated” their victories. 

Sailors from the yacht Dauntless were 
aboard.the Columbia, and Andrew 

Comstock, sailing master of the Magic, 
took her wheel. Lester Wallack, the ao- 

, tor, and Henry Steer»,..br9$»r of peorge 
Joe Page who, has-justt recovered.-from g teem, designer of the America, were on 

a severe illness arrived in the city yeeter- ^oard.’ ij-qq mUch sail wae set before the 
day. Mr. Page says that Ned Small is atart once the defender went down 
doing good work at Hartford, Conn., and to her sheer poles.
Ramsey was at Holyok*. Mr. Page said All hands stood ready to jump, fearing 
that he had been corresponding local am- she would capsize. Her fore gaff topsail 
usement men with a view of bringing 6pljt, and her flying jibstay went by the 
Gotch and Rogers to this city. Speaking board. In consequence she was deprived 
of the Montreal Eastern league club he 0f the use of that jib during the race and 
said John Scott was the secretary. did not have enough headaail to give her

proper balance under her full mainsail.
Then her steering gear broke, the stand

ard holding the spindle of the wheel giv
ing way. She was helpless for some min
utes, until her crew knocked her mahog
any wheel box to pieces with axes and 
rigged an improvised tiller. She was head
ed on her course again, but her troubles 
were not over. In a few minutes her 
maintopmast staysail rfiee* parted and the 
sail slatted itself to ribbons in the wind. 
Her mainsail was lowered and she gave 
up the fight. Two days afterward the 
Sappho beat the Livonia twice.

crown.
Continuing, Mr. Foster said that in or

der to save Mr. Brodeur from responsi
bility, Justice Cassell’s hands had been, 
tied. He could inquire only as to the 
dishonesty of officiels. Messrs. Watson 
and Perron would decide what matters 
would be investigated. He did not take 

stock in the Premier’s argument that 
no lawyer would be influenced by his po
litical leanings or affections. It waa some
thing that was never forgotten by a gov
ernment in making such appointments.

Mr. Foster declared that if the govern
ment would introduce a bill providing for 
a non-partizan civil service he would give 
it hie hearty support.

After brief speeches by Hon. Mr. Fisher 
and Andrew Broder (Dundee), the minis
ter of marine and fisheries defended the 
attitude of the government. Mr. Foster 
he said had made all sorts of insinuations 
against him but he never risked his seat 
by making charges. Dealing with Mr, 
Borden’s resolution he said that a vota 
in favor of the first paragraph of it would 
be a vote against the investigation, which 
it is proposed to have made under judge 
Cassels.

It was true Mr. Brodeur said that the 
department had spent a good deal of 
ey, but the expenditure was made neces
sary to a great extent by the fact that the 
Conservatives, when in power, had neg
lected to develop the country. He read 
resolutions adopted by the Montreal Board 
of Trade and Shipping Federation approv
ing what had been done by the govern
ment to improve navigation.

Returns brought down today show, that 
last year $31,000 was spent for ckithmfr, 
food, etc., for immigrants after landing 
in this country, as compared with $7,800, 
in the nine months previous.

The debate was closed by Mr. Guthrie.
The division resulted in the resolution 

being defeated by 99 to 48.
Mr. Borden read a telegram from the 

Board of Trade, of Yorkton, protesting 
against the dumping of a train load of 
naked Doukhobors there.

All Sir Wilfred said was that they were 
amenable to the laws of Saskatchewan.

The house adjourned at 1.30 a. m.

! HOO-OOi ft7 / -t V"
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*After negotiations lasting three years, 

M. V. Savage of Minneapolis has sold 
J Oeseeus, 2.02 1-4, the fastest trotting 

stallion in the world, to a syndicate of 
Russians for $25,000. Creseeus is a chest
nut horse foaled in 1894, by Robert Mc
Gregor, 2.17 1-4, dam Mabel by Mambrino 
Howard. He made his record of 2.02 1-4 at 
Oolumbus, O., Aug. 2, 1901. As a sire he 
has nine trotters and one pacer in the 
list, and one son that has sired one per
former.

Creseeus’ day as a race horse is be
lieved by many to be over, but as he was 
the fastest trotting stallion in the world 
he will be immensely valuable for breed
ing purposes.

ous any l
ft
*Mtss Jones and Mr. Murray

Idea Jonas and Mr. Spencer* «
THEM WERE THE HAPPY DAYS No. 6406 Irish SpecialtySter# Porter/ / #AN BTYENINO" AT'MRS. oÜiNCBirs' BC^m5iNÔ"HbüSB _______ ,

No. 6401........................................................ .-Victor Vaudeville Company t A
THB NEW PARSON AT MRKTOWN CHURCH Na 54W^ , w

_____________-Trinity Choir
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eyes.
he cannot see it because of the white,

I shirts.
"The ball is generally recognized around 

the circuit,” says Siever. “All the Chiea- 
I go twirlers use it and it helps them win;

With a new ball it is al- 
it.”—Detroit Jqmr-

sj* MY GAL HU 
JERUSALEM

7o. 53»...........-..........
GOLDEN NO. 5400.were

predecessors. Mr. Borden read from the 
report of the commission of 1892 which 
had found no such conditions- as are des
cribed in the 1908 report.

The honesty which existed in 1892 had 
apparently been assassinated or destroyed 
under the Liberals.

Mr. Borden quoted from parliamentary 
authorities to show that in England the 
head of a department is held responsible 
for everything in his department and he 
could not agree that a Canadian minister 
should be less responsible, that he "should 
be a mere machine.” He stoutly criti
cised the appointment of Messrs. Wateon 
and Perron to assist Judge Cassels.

“The minister of Justice says he is 
absolutely satisfied'with the appointment 
of- Mr. Watson,” said Mr. Borden, “and 
I quite believe him) but I doubt whether 
the country is satisfied. Mr. Watson’s 
inquisitorial powens in West Elgin were 
not very far reach jjlg or effective. What 
Watson could not discover, Aylesworth 
forced his client to confess and he con
fessed no more than was necessary.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
the Civil Service Commission should have 
completed their investigation and put their 
finger upon the guilty parties and failing 
to do so, Judge Cassels had been appointed

. 12-inch—$L25
hAy—SELECTION No. 31637. .Artimr PrsortrBsari 

.Dallas ▲. lyw»; #: many a game.
| m*st impossible to se«.

MADAME BUTT»
COLLEEN *BATO "/trom^-nie Lily of KIBamey-) No^M99 

SAVIOUR,'' WHEN 'NIGHT nfTOLVBa THE 3BW

Flute Solo.

LOU DILLON FOALS A FILLY 
BY JOHN A. M’KERRON

, i
BASEBALL

ftNew Victor Red Seal Recordsmon-
Cleveland, Ohio, May 1.—’The trotting 

champion Lon Dillon, 1.58 1-2, has foaled 
a filly by John A. McKerron, 2.04 1-2. 
The ÿbmigetér ir without a spot or mark 
and «aid. to be in perfect condition. C. K. 
G. Billings, the owner àt the trotter, said 
Lou Ôillon would not ^trotted this 
son and probably never again. John A. 
McKerron is owned by H.' K. Devereaux.

National League. ft IEnrico Caruso, Tenor.
VALSE LttNTB—(CaruSo-Btu -AdoraNee Trerments" , No.

bt« 32-inch, with orchestra, $3 In French
Johanna Gadeki, Soprano.

IRISH *55lK %ONG °(F»te) No. 88H7 13-tech, with orchestra, J3 
In English

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia 0; Brooklyn 2; 
(called end fifth inning, rain).

At Pittsburg—Ptttllburg—Cincinnati, rain. 
At Chicago—Chicago 3; St. Louis 1.
At Boston—Boston 3; New York 2,

. . American League. ■
! * ■'

•1sea-

) sentAt New York—New York—Boeton, rain.
JJt Philadelphia—Washington 2; Philadel

phia 1; (called end eighth, rain).
At St. Louie—Cleveland 1; St. Louis 9.
A* Detroit—Detroit—Chicago, cold weather.

Eastern League.

ft
■-Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Contralto.

HIS LULLABY (Carrie Jacobs Bond) No. 88m 12-inch, with or-i
eheetrm, $3 In EngHsh

Emma Calve, Soprano.
ffHRBMAnul _ nHAWTEÎ, RIEJZ JflT DORMES (Oonnod). (Sing,sSlte? WtnShSS ***> »■*"*. fhrte obligato by Darius

Lyrôfl, |3 In French

At Baltimore—Baltimore-Buffalo, rain.
At Jersey City-Jersey City—Rocheeter, 

rain.
i

EASTERN LEAGUE PENNANT.
The race for the pennant in the East- 

lent League this year promises. to be an 
1 exciting one. Nearly all the teams have 
j a good lot of men. The Toronto team 
seems to be getting into proper ibîm, 
and expect* -to work gradually up to the 
top of the list of averages. Montreal ia 
also doing well. There ir a good chance 
of one of the Canadian teams winning out.

ftGeraldine Fan a»—Antonte Scottl.
! (Mfcnl, Thou Here!) No. 89018 ft

Geraldine Ferrer—Enrico Caruso. ft!
{ Fredericton, April 30.—(Special.)—The 

steamer Victoria arrived at 6 o’dock thi* 
evening on her first trip of the season. She 
brought a heavy cargo of freight but few 
passengers.

In Italian
ftMarcotta 8imilnk.li Emma Eawie».

In Italian
ftion of the board that the city could not 

take over the work of the playgrounds.
A communication from the Commercial 

Gazette asking that the city have a draw
ing of the city made at a cost of $250 
was referred hack for further information.

A committee appointed to consider a 
from the “Standard of Em-

TAX COLLECTORS 
WILL BE PAID 

SALARY

ftFarrar—Caruso—Vhrforw—BeetH.
BOHEME (Puccini) Quartet, Act HL No. 98WI 1* terli, wdth or

chestra. 96 In Italian
8omt>ririv—Cal uao Otiottl Journet—8

LUCIA (Donizetti) Sextette, Ac* n. Chi ml frwa lWhet Rieeti etna 
Me) No. 96940 lMneh, wttti orobeetra. p In ItsBen.

Any Berliner or Victor dealer will gladly play there
r*C°NreTviotor RaS»îtoo^*réle thro^heut Eastorn Cww^i 
an the let of every month, and Weatern .Canada on the 10th

free catalogue of over 3^000 VrctnrReoordi. 
Complete areertment of Berliner Qrem-o-phonee and 

Victors roreale by your locql dealera—if your wanta oannot 
he suDoliodi write to us direct.

H have a DI 8C Talking Maohroe and want your 
name added to our monthly mailing Hat—drop us a postal—

ure only Borlinor nredlre.

ft
HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED ■Ina Daddl.

ftproposition
pire,” regarding an advertisement in that 
paper reported they had met with a com
mittee of the board of trade and recom
mended that the matter be taken up in 
conjunction with the provincial govern
ment. The report was adopted.

Applications from A. A. Sherwood and 
William H. Logan to be appointed con
stables, were referred to the meeting of 
the new council on Tuesday next.

Aid. Kelley moved that before the coo- 
tires, or other devices of metal design- ' -------------- stables were sworn in they should hir
ed to give the tires a grip on the road- j ^ treasury board had a busy session nish bonds of $400 to indemnify all em- 
way will be permitted to be driven on ]ast evening and transacted considerable aga,D6t lo“’ The m0bml WM
any of the parkways under the jurisdic- busineee. Grants were made to the play- ^fenders for printing the annual reports 
tion of the Metropolitan Park Comme- un(jg committee, the free kindergarten, of the city were opened, 
t'han M0.er An”order embaying thisTr” Every Day Club, Horticultural Associa-! Barnes A Co. offered to 
hibition has recently been framed by the tion, Associated Chanties, Natural His-, C0P1®S at ?1 a Page for.î°”,ï PJ*T 
commissioners and will become effective tory Society and Tourist Association. Po- or $LM a ]^ge for nonpanel J. A. 
on Friday. The order reads as follows: lice Magistrate Ritchie’s application for an offered to do the work for 

“No person shall have in his control or increase in salary was referred to a epecial 10-point type or $1.15 a pege for fi-poin . 
operate upon any roadway, driveway or meeting. John A. Bowes was awarded Certified cheques were encloeed with each 
parkway an automobile which has upon, ! the contract for printing the chamber- tender. ,
about or affixed to any wheel or the tire Iain’s report. The matter of issuing bonds 1 On motion of Aid. Kelley, the tender oi 
of any wheel thereof, a chain or any i to cover a deficit of $131,351.55 in various J. A. Bowes was accepted, 
metal burr, metal stud or other projec-1 departments was referred to a special A motion was passed requesting the re-
tion of metal which may come in contact meeting. The street railway account corder to submit his bill against the city 
with the surface of such roadway, drive- shortage was ordered charged up to the quarterly, in future.
way or parkway.” ; “Sandall account.” A recommendation was The matter of a bill to be presented to

It is the claim of the commission that passed that in future all tax collectors the legislature by the hospital commis- 
tire chains and. studded tires tend to in- ■ should receive a salary instead of com-1 eioners, petitioning for a change in the pro- 
crease the wear of automobile' tralfic by, missions. ! vision of payments from the city, was

! tearing up the road surface. Such de- Several delegations were first heard re- referred to the Bills and Byelaws oom- 
vices are used to prevent skidding and < garding their applications for grants and mittee and the recorder for his opinion as 
their prohibition will necessitate much after they had withdrawn the matter ^ what attitude the city should take con- 
more caieful driving on wet days. j was generally discussed. It was shown cerning the bill.

that altogether $11,000 was given various 
institutions in grants.

Aid. Vanwart moved that the play-

how much money you can make with a ft1
I This Was Recommended by 

the Treasury Board Last 
Evening—Every Day Club 
Gets Grant—Other Grants 
Awarded.

ï ftTIRE CHAINS ARE 
BARRED IN BOSTON

TOUR 1ST CAR? ft
; ft

Boston, April 30.—Beginning the first 
day of May no automobiles equipped with 
tire chains, armored or

ft
ftmetal-studded

. ftft
ftS The Berliner 6ram-o-phone Go,, of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL, ODE.
ft!

[
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HEAE'S A GREAT CHANCE The regular monthly accounts of the 
various departments were passed.

Ottawa, April 30,-It was learned yeeter Z ^lËHt^Em”

day that the Canadian Olympic Commit- Every Day Club, $200. The motion was y. dJ ^ ^ co]lectora now employed

P. b. Ross and Mr. Macdonald (Toronto), This is an increase of $100 each over eontinued^Ld”that'^^Ueu tife^rof* rol-

^^-.thutrE^Da^^ be ^ at a Cerried‘
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union. ’ i8 a new grant.
This would appear to settle the contro-1 The usual grants were passed for the
veray that has been waging for some time] following institutions: Horticultural As- Washington, May 1.—Speaker Cannon 
past as to whether Longboat is a real ama-, sociation $4,000; Associated Charities, I uged Bome more languae when asked about 

For month» the argument $250; Natural History Society, $250; Tour-, . , ,
iet Association, $750. No action was tak- the impression created °^r*118 the
en in the matter of a grant for Riverview wood pulp hearings. He pondered for 
Park on Douglas avenue. The grant last some time, smoked heavily and then said: 
year was $500. It was the general opin- “Blank, dash, bing, blank, boom, to

blinkety dash-blank-bang.”
Further than this the Speaker refused 

to be quoted.

LONGBOATS STANDING LEFT TO
C. A. A. U.

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”

:> FOR SALE A
We control the sale of

VICTOR. MACHINES and RECORDSAutomobile« AN EXPRESSIVE INTERVIEW.16-Passenger Tourist line of Victor Sundries. If you wish toin this city, and carry a very complete
Records CALL PROMPTLY. Anything not in stock procured ini teur or not. 

between the American and Canadian un- 
haa been going on as to the position

secure the best 
a few days.Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 

latest attachments

ONLY run part of one season

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

ions
of the great Indian runner from an ama
teur viewpoint, and the general charge has 
been made and denied so many times as 
to be monotonous that Longboat is not an

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Great TETRAZZINI RECORDS
amateur.

Last summer during thé Carnival here 
the question of expenses paid to Tom 
Flannagan’s Irish-Canadians brought about 
an investigation by the C.A.A.U., as to 
the Irishmen in general and Longboat in 
particular, and in a statement that was 
forwarded to the Olympic committee it 
appeared that the Irish and Longboat 
were in no way guilty of transgreeaing 
the amateur lawe.

It would appear that while the charges 
against Longboat have been ail general, 
there have been none that laid their fin- 

on anything sped 
It also developee that 

ly arrived English sports have been very 
busy in casting doubt on Longboat and 
i>i» standing.

Mme TETRAZZINI has made one of the greatest successes in operatic history ■ 
in this country. It is not the habit of blase New York audiences to go wild 

singer, but the TETRAZZINI performances have elicited some ot th
remarkable outbursts of enthusiasm ever MWda America.■

IT’S INTERESTING. SUBURBANITES

On Monday night the residence of Rev. 
A. L. Hoyt, on Loch Lomond road was 
entered but nothing was missing. It is 
thought the burglars were after a sum of 
money amounting to about $40, known 
to have been collected for the Pan-Angli
can
pottery 
stolen.

lOc. The latest*1 Jr
success.

list in this issue of the “TIMES.” 
should not forget the VICTOR.

There is real enjoyment in CAMP or 
standard instrument like the VICTOR.

t fund. On Saturday night Foley’s 
was broken into but nothing■ »

BUNGALOW when one possesses a
For particulars address

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

I Schooner Mamie Saunders, after com
pleting her cargo of oak at Norfolk, Va., 
for ^mherst, N. 6., sprang a leak and 
had to remove her deckload.!) GARAGEY.V

ific.gera
one or two recent-

J. & l McMILLAN, 98 and 100 Prince William St St Joiin,N.BCare Box 371 2205 I Steamship Montcalm now on her way to 
’ Liverpool took away 794 cattle.

t
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SPORTS Of THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 
THE TURF

BASEBALL
ATHLETICS
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The Greatest $15 Rain-coat 
Value ini St John, at the 

North-End Store for
$12.75

mm

“MAG” SULLIVAN 
SWOONS IN 

COURT

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

'V **>

g$f -DOWLING BROS., Every Day Club.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Y. P. A. meeting in Brussels 

Baptist Church.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Cedar. lft A
Harder-Hall Co. in the “Slave Girl at 

the Opera House.
Hlustrated songs and moving pictures 

at the Princess.

New Spring Press Goods street
/Ï8

♦Hearing of the Ankatel-Su!- 
livan Case Was Resumed 
This Morning In the Police 
Court.

: ■!

1 ♦Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown. Garnet. Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 401n. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc.. 481n. 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle. Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
etc., 44in. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetian Cloth, in all the new shades, 38 to 50in. wide, ï 
prices 55c, 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 
$1.50 a yard.

la.-% tLATE LOCALS: 1 Just a leader bb «how that we are headquarters when it comes to ex 
tra (food rain coate.

This coat is a plain dark grey worsted, is cut full length (52 inches), 
has plenty of room over back, and is gracefully shaped at the shoulders 
and collars.

Absolutely the best #15 value at any store—and remember the special 
price, $12.75, at

I :The case 6f Margaret Sullivan charged 
with breaking windows at Annie Ankatel’e 
house on Sheffield street, and assaulting 
the Ankatei woman, -was resumed in the 
police court at 12 o’clock today, D. Mullin 
lv. C. appearing for the plaintiff, in the 
course of the proceedings and while the 
bum van woman was cross examining An
nie Ankatei, she swooned and was as
sisted to a chair. This with the evidence 
brought out led Judge Ritchie to speak 
at some length of life on Sheffield street, 
pointing to the late tragedy there as 
what should be a warning to the inhabit
ants of the district.

Annie Ankatei was recalled and told of 
the Sullivan woman pulling her hat off, 
which she said was completely destroyed.

Mr. Mullin, “What do you value your 
hat at?”

Witness: “I would value pay hat at 
$10.”

Members of the Every Day Club who 
can do so are urged to be present at the 
hall this evening between eight and nine 
o’clock.

British steamship Gogovale, Captain 
Hood, arrived at Hopewell Cape yester
day from Newcastle-on-Tyne to load deals 
for United Kingdom.

æ ii
S

!: V
IG. B. PIDGEON.

The QUALITY CLOTHES SHOP,
new coat cloth.

Covert Cloth Stripes In all the new shades of Lt. and Dark 
Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 54in. wide 
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95. and $2 25 a yard.

Fred Cameron and Donald Munro were 
at the corner of

t
:

I thrown from a team
William and St. James streets 

Both were badly bruised 
Dr. Berryman attended

Prince 
last evening, 
and shaken up. 
them.

s IC ■ r 1er Main and Bridge Streets./

♦♦♦♦ ♦ ❖<><>♦♦♦♦■Donaldson line steamship Tritonia, now 
on her way to Glasgow, took away acar- 
go valued as follows i-Canathan goods. 
*121,685; foreign goods, *22»
*144 Oil. Among her cargo are 30,AW ousn 
els wheat, 16,526 bushels barley, 43 boxes 
cheese, 614 cattle and 12 horses.

Pilot Sherrard returned last night, from 
Weat Bay, N. S. He piloted the Gem« 
steamship Proventia to that port last 
Tuesday. The steamer was from New 
York and the pilot boarded her off Bner 
Island. She is a vessel of 1904 tons re
gister and ia now loading deals for Bristol 
at 32 shillings and 6 pence.

D. W. Stuart, stipendiary mafjst,rate 
Riverside, Albert county, has sold his fine 
residence there, the RoipanCathobee pur
chasing tihe house for a rectory to* **• 
Lockeiy, priest in charge of the _ Albert 
minion. They are also, it » said, msk 
ing preparations for budding a church at 
MvereidT the site already having been se

cured.

:i

Dowling Brothers Minnie Leonard, sworn, said that she was 
with the Ankatei woman the day in ques
tion. “Mag” asked the plaintiff if her 
(Sullivan’s) hat was in the house, and An
nie replied that she did not know. “Mag” 
then made a grab for the hat, pulled it 
off and threw it on the sidewalk.

Judge Ritchie: “Was it a “Merry 
Widow” hat?”

Witness: “No, it was a big hat.”
At this point the Sullivan woman came 

forward to cross question, but staggered, 
and was assisted to a chair by Sergeant 
Hastings and Patrolman Iya D. Perry-.

Patrolman Perry, iwdrn, said that in the 
vicinity of 2 o’clock Tuesday, the day of 
the trouble, as hé came up to Dlinham’e 
shop, he noticed windows broken in the 
Ankatei house, 
womah who broke thé windows, and was 
told “Mag” Sullivan. He then asked the 
latter, and she at first denied it, theh ad
mitted it.

“Now,” said His Honor, “this whole 
business should be a solemn warning. 
Here is the poor unfortunate emaciated 
woman nearly dying. If was not long ago 
that two creatures lost their lives on 
this street. I suppose the two unfortun
ate beings are never spoken of or thought 
of now on Sheffield street. It is a ques
tion if they were prepared to die. Now 
they will say down there, “It’s Mag Sul
livan next.” They are all just a little bet
ter than animals. You can take the wo- 

downstaire. I will remand her for 
the. present. You had better get a doctor 
to attend to her.”

1 >
I

95 & lOl King St.

$3.50$3.50 You will need New Curtains and Window Fittings. You can get them 
* here, .White Lace Curtains from 50c. to $5.00 pair. Our Leader for $1 00 pair

is hard to beat, 3 1-2 yds long, full width, In several different patterns.
....

Irish Point and Florentine pets in pretty designs, Spot and Stripe Muslins, 
Bobbiiiettes Scrlmes, Frilled Muslins, Madras Muslins, etc. Prices from 9c.

to 9qc per yard. ^
- ■> ■. . :/' -, : /f ,::

■p*
;

«§■
»»“RED CROSS 

Low Shoes for Women
S

He asked the Ankatei

.27 and 29 
Charlotte Strt -itROBERT STRAIN ® CO. ÜW

Curtis McKay, the six year old son of 
George McKay of Winslow street, Uarle- 
ton, while at play yesterday morning fell 
in the mill pond and was rescued in an 
unconscious condHion by Harry Leidlaw, 
a C.P.R. time keeper who gallantly, plung
ed in after him. The boy had a narrow 

* escape from drowning, and did not regain 
consciousness until two hours afterwards.

Vw -
The special feature of a “RED CROSS” shoe 

Is their ease and comfort for women who are 
compelled to be much upon their feet. A good 
heavy weight of sole and just as flexible and soft 
as a slipper. Velvet finished bottoms, patent or 
kid tips, Goodyear welt, medium heels. Nurses, 
teachers and women who like long walks are 
great admirers of them.

V
*ii

Sprint Suits That You Will Be fraud Of!
Specially priced at $12.00.13.50,15.00, 18.00 and 20.00

I'
!»

CsS fKftLa
three mües east of CampbeUton, and the 
Other on -the Balmoral road, about two 
miles from the main Tobique, at the rem- 

of Alexander Maltais. The offices 
yet been named.—CampbeUton

.

I

We suggest that you come here and try on one of these suits. 
Handsomer specimens of style you cannot find at any price- 
better fitting garments are not to be had.

Fancy Waistcoats In great variety $1.25 to $3.5o

man
- :V

*
I
J-r

G.T.P.CONSTRUCTION 
WORK UNDER WAY

dence 
have not 
Graphic.$3.50

'
$3.50 ï

I
A PRESENTATION TO

tHE EVERY DAY CLUB
One of the most interesting features of 

ven by the Junior League 
re Methodist church at the

L,V<
s " X All But 300 Miles Betweenii r ■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

r \

Winnipeg and Prince Rupert 
Now Under Way Contract.

*;
li'X • 3

'
the concert gi 
of Queen square 
Evèry Day Club on Wednesday evening 

presentation to the dub by John 
handsomely framed

Waterbury &, Rising Ottawa, May 1, (Special).—Collingwood 
Schreiber, government consulting engineer 
for the National Transcontinental Rail
way stated that the (Jfand Trunk Pacific 
from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert is now 
all under contract with the exception of 
about 300 miles of the mountain section. 
The whole prairie section from Winnipeg 
to the Rockies including about 100 miles 
west of Edmonton would be open for busi
ness next fall. Tha,-fails are. now laid 
from within 30 miles of Winnipeg to Battle 
Rivef and* from Battle, River to Edmon
ton. Much of the grading is now done.

■ WS"

MÊ
m-r was the

F. Bullock of three 
pictures. One of them was a portrait of 
King Edward from Mr. Flood, another a 
portrait of the late Queen Victoria from 
Mr. Holman, and a third a picture of 
The Ascension from Mr. Bullock himself. 
These pictures now adorn the walls ot 
the dub. 1

..

Union StreetKing Street MM** 1 T. 1

New English Porcelain
dinner sets

. BEWARE OF MOTHS .
v

THE COUNTRY MARKET.
There is a scarcity of lamb and all 

kinds of poultry at the country market. 
It was expected that with the opening 
of navigation on the river there would 
be a good supply, but apparently the far- 
mere along the river have little stuff to 
send. Lamb is quoted at:from M-OO to 
*1.25 for fore quarters, and $1.75 to *2.UU 
for hind quarters; beef, 5c to 20c per lb.; 
veal mutton and pork, 12c to 16c; baxxm, 
16c to 20c; ham, 16c to 20c; fowl, *1 to 
$1.75 per pair; chickens, $1 to $1.75 per 
pair: turkeys, 30c ^>er lb.; ox tails, 8c; 
sausages, 15c per lb.; sweetbreads, 20c per 
pair; pigeons, 40c per pair; potatoes, 25c 
per peck; carrots, 25c; onions, 50c pei
ne ck or 5c per lb; radishes, 6c per bunch; 
cucumbers, 15c to 20c; tomatoes, 20c per 
lb.; and lettuce, 6c per head; celery, 12c 
to 15c per head; spinach, 40c per peck. 
Creamery butter, 32c to 34<r per lb.; dairy 
rolls, 30 to 32 cents, and tub butter 28c 
to 30c. Hennery eggs are bringing 22c 
per dozen and case eggs 18c. Maple 

ie offered at 16c and 20c a pound.

Furs cost good money, and should be well taken care 
of. We have the Storage Room and Experienced Men 
to take care of them.

Our Rates are most moderate and include: Insurance 
against Fire, Theft, or Moths. Telephone 1338 and we 
will call for your furs. Furs for repairs will be stored free 
of charge. You save money by having repair work done 
at this time of the year.

20 New Patterns 

Very Nice Decorations
I provincial Government

SHOULD ACT AT ONCE
To the Editor of the 3Mmes.

Dear Sir:—At this 'sfeaeon of the year 
when the frost is coming out of the 
ground the roatje in the country are ( 
ally heavy but rarely impassable, parti
cularly near the city, but this year on 
on the road to Loch Lomond, which is j 
one of the great roads of the province, 
there are several very bad places onq of 
which, at Silver Falls, is wo bad that 
teams are continually. getting mired and 
stuck for hours, running great risk of in
jury to the horses.

One team in going over this place yes- 
.terday got stuck, and one of the horses 
was so mired as to cause a great deal j 
of difficulty in getting it out, and after 
that the wagon, which was up to the 
hubs, had to be shovelled out. Last night 
an automobile was stuck for four (4) 
hours in the same place.

The present government has appoint- 
There appears to be about the usual e(j a supervisor to attend to such matters 

number of families changing their ptoces bufc it iht claimed he has not received
of residence this year. V Yesterday and to- papers and therefore cannot act. 
day the teamsters have been busy mov- Surely the government would sanction 1 
ing household effects of all kinds from one ^be repairs since the appointment has j
end of the city to the other. The rain hecn made even if the gentleman has not
this morning made it very disagrceeabl-* received his official instructions, 
for the people who were compelled to As it is at present horses are liable to 

their goods in the downpour, but it do themselves much injury struggling to
get out of the mud. I have travelled
over this section of the road for over 
twenty years and have never seen it in 
such a condition, j 

Trusting that the necessary repairs will 
be made at once, and thanking you, sir, 
for the space in your valuable paper,

I am very truly yours,
B. B. Jordan.

From $6 to $14 a set ■ >
U6U-

Receipts given for all Furs-

W. H. Hayward Co.ANDERSON & Co,, “3T 55 Charlotte St.I Limited
65,87, 89, 91, 9$ Princess Street

■

■
; :

DO YOU REALIZE:

H: 1 k
The unusual bargains we are offering you in

Window Curtains and Portieres?
sugar

>

c MAY 1ST.—MOVING DAY. SOME BIG VALUES IN CHAIRS
Chairs in ElmJust look at these PRICES for a Minute

CURTAINS
Prices, 40, 65, 75, 85 cts, $1, 1.20, 1.25, 
1.40, L50,1.65.1.75, L95, 2, 2.25,2.45 
2.50, 2.75, 3, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 3.95, 4, 
4.25, 4.50 and 4.75,

PORTIERES
Prices, $2.25,2.85,3.50,4.25,4.85,5.50

S. W. McMACRIN
335 MAIN STREET,

Low Priced Dining C>v
h furniture and substant

ially made. These are 
chairs much superior to 
the ordinary lines at mC 
the prices here quoted, f

Here is a group of j 
qualities Dining Room i 
Chair in Golden-Fin
ished Elm. They are { 
nice-appeartng items o

move 
had to be.

A BUSINESS CHANGE.

Mr. Charles H. McDonald, wholesale 
tea merchant, who has bien carrying on 
business on Water street tor tile past two 
years, ie moving to the building No 55 
Dock street, heretofore occupied by Air. 
J. J. McGaffigan. These darge, better ar
ranged and more convenient quarters will 
give Mr. McDonald opportunity to better 
handle his steadily growing business.

BROTHERS FOUND DROWNED.

Montreal, May 1. (Special). The broth
ers, Alex and John Tarrall aged ten and 
twelve were found drowned in a quarry 
at Blue Bonnets, today. They went fish
ing yesterday afternoon and it is thought 
one of them fell in and catching the 
other pulled him in after him.

ON YEAR’S LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

f
75c.$1.15 ;$1.00s St. John, N. B„ May 1, 1908. To Housekeepers

the kitchen table and do her. work 
comfortably. What a high office 
chair is to a man this bent-wood 
chair Is to the housewife.

Î"1This Chair is a Boon
A chair that has long been needed j 
—something to assist the working 4 
housewife in her duties. A chair 
ç inches higher than the ordinary 
style, so that a woman can sit at

Sold only by us in

PERSONAL
His Honor Chief Justice Barker, Jus

tice Landry and Justice Hanington came 
in from Fredericton today.

Dr. J. P. Mctnerney, M. P. P., return
ed from Fredericton today.

Charles H. Peters returned home on the 
Boston train today.

Dr. A. H. and Mrs. Merrill returned 
to the city on the Boston train this morn
ing.

L. P. Farris is at the Royal.
Mias Andre son left last evening for 

Sault St. Marie, to join her brother, Ez- 
bon M. Anderson, who recently lost his 
wife.

John C. Betz, who has been laid up at 
the public hospital for two months with 
a broken leg, is sufficiently recovered to 
be removed to his home in a few days.

Roy A. Davidson, of this city, was among 
those who passed the examination in the 
first year Arts Course in McGill Uni
versity, Montreal.

Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters have 
returned to their summer home near Ling- 
ley, after spending the winter in Cocoa, 
Florida.

The Rev. J. E. Revington-Jonee, who 
for upwards of a year has been priest-in
charge of the Mission church, and was 
lately appointed rector of St. Mark e 
church, Port Hops, left last evening for 
his new home. A large number of friends 
both of his own church and others were 
at the station to bid him farewell.

North Eid. mSilverware at Less TheB^?nll2îns£LParlor$ 
Than Cost

St. John. $1.60 each
; ■ I • r -Shanghai, May 1.—Sir Robert Hart, 

chief of the maritime customs service of. 
China, left here today for Europe 
year’s leave of absence. He has received 
the highest honors from the government, 
and was given a hearty send off today 
by the foreign as well as the native re
sidents.

Polished Oak Dining Chairs
Only $3.40 and $5-25 each

/k on a

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

■

i

Leather-seated, Polished Oak Dining Chairs ; Pad 
Studded In leather-headed nails. Strongly made

i.foil Sets of Teeth $5.00
Best *5.00 Gold Grown in Csnsda.
Gold Filling, |l up. Silver Filling, 60a

Bridge Work, *S sad *8.
Teeth extracted abecdutaty without pain. 

16 eta.
Sole right to ese the famous Hah Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Ganada. 
None but Experte employed,

Cexakattw Fret
Office hours, Ian. until 9 p. re. Can 

pass our door every five minutes.
DR. J. D, MAHER. Proprietor

SNOW IN NEW YORK STATE.

Buffalo, May 1.—Seven inches of snow 
fell here yesterday and last night. At 
Jamestown tills morning the snow was 
ten inches deep.

Today opened with the sun shining 
brightly and the snow disappearing fast.

An association football team, known as the 
Wanderers, has been organized. Mayor-elect 
Bullock Is honorary president; H. H. Smith, 
team captain; R. M. Raymond, vice captain; 
R. N. Gibson, secretary. An association league 
tor St. John and also a provincial league Is 
spoken of.

Seat,
Arm Chair,$5.25;without arms $3.40 i>-v..

i
UP

MARKET SQUARE $3.401 $5.25

DAVIS BROS.. Manchester Robertson Jlllison Ltd.
Reliable Jewelers,

64 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. *

1

Î ;
(I

msns.—■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

REFRIGERATORS
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR UNE ? 
DON’T BUY ONE TILL YOU DO

Prices from

$7.15 to 
$42.50

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St.John,N.B. !
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